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LOST—A Lady’s Gold Wrisl
Watch, initialled' “A.H." between Mul- 
lock St. find General Hospital to 
George St., by way of New Gower St 
Finder please return to 14 Mullock St 
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of inventions 
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States.
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by manu-lst Weeks’ Lucky Number •6 to
PICKED UP—On Feb. 9th,
a Set of False Teeth; owner can have 
same by calling at 2» Scott St. and 
paying expenses. feb20,3iDrawn by

J, Hoskins and J. BonnelL
febl8,31,eod

flUC^TIOMELm
FOR SALE—By F. C. Wills,
886 Duckworth Street, City Terrace.—

273 Bank St. Canada.in Scottish Charac- aug23,th,tfÆom
UNCLAIMED GOODS.

who Make Three- Houses on Pleasant Street, 
Four Houses on Iftundy Pond Road, 
One Hçuse on Alexander Street, Ope 
House on Hamilton Street, One Bun
galow on Pleasant Street; only part 
cash dorçn and the balance In weekly 
or monthly Instalments. Own ydtu 
house and, be Independent. febl6,61

At the Store of

ROBERT TEMPLET
Water Street, at ll'ajn.

our Coupon System and make
IN STOCKlTB OPEN.

be announced later—WatchMonday, Feb. 25th, BLUE NOSE FRESH 
BUTTER

Dr. T< 
returned

order of the Minister of Finance 
and Customs.)

feb21,ll
The following Fixtures and Funri- 

tures 1 cash register (cost $1366.60), 1 
glass covered box, 2 shields, 1 letter 
press, 1 table, 1 lot trays for sample 
buttons, 1 trunk boot trees, 2 busts, 1 
head, 4 lamp shades, 1 hosiery form, 2 
flower box stands, 3 travellers’ trunks, 
2 sets stands (stçps), 1 oil stove, 1 
small counter, <1 set paper display fix
tures, 1 small counter, 1 set awnings 
and fittings, 2 chairs, 1 step ladder, 1 
coat stand, 2 gas radiators, 1 mirror, 
14 yards linoleum, 1 stand, 2 paper 
rolls, 1 display stand, 2 shop chairs, 
2 Shop stools, 1 display rack porcelain 
back, 1 glove display fixture, 1 elastic 
fixture, 1 stand for suspenders, Iron 
rods and chain, 1 roller top desk,' 1 
small desk, 2 gas radiators, 1 flat p>p 
desk, 1 store desk mahogany top, 3 
paper holders, 2 chairs, 1 office chair, 
1 typewriters' chair, 1 stove and fun
nelling, 1 L. C. Smith typewriter, 2 
small mirrors, 1 Neostyle Duplicating 
machine, 1 step ladder, 3 chairs, 1 
small step ladder, 2 coat stands, 2 
large globes, coat, skirt and trouser 
hangers, 2 mirrors, 1 travellers’ trunk, 
reel cabinets, 1 large hardwood cab
inet glass front; 2 show cases 43 x 49 
x 27, 1 glass counter, 1 cash carrier, 
1 ribbon show case; 1 hand car, 2

Monday, Feb. 25th> STRICTLY FRESH febSMiat 10.10 a.m. sharp, at the practice.| St John’s,
ibrnary 13th 
ibruary 20th 
ibrnary 27th 
larch 6th

m oneWithy Bond Store.
rubber1 pkg. Machinery, marked WF.Y. why it’s BAIRD SCO.

Water Street, -East

4 cases Varnish, marked D.G.
1 case Rubbers, marked C.R.C.
1 case Advertising Matter, marked

B.H.
1 Buggy, marked Mrs. G. M.
1 box Trawls, marked F. * T.
1 Parcel, marked J.J.S.
1 case Coir Brushes, marked B.
1 case Jellies, marked H.J.B.
1 box Scythe Stones, no mark.
1 box Envelopes, marked A No. 1.

not to leak—your
back if it Eon’s, 8; Terra Novae, 7, 

W*. 7 ; St. Eon’s, 8 . ,
mans, 9 ; Terra Novas, 4 
uards, 9; Terra Novas, 4. 
uards, 4 ; St. Son’s, 3. 1

the Ale: ‘kers willPrice $1.86 lidence. ofbe held atSee them in Our
Mrs. Davii l, Circular 

lay after-- 
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msiness of 
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Second Roimonth#
PETER O’MARA, Road, onHealth and Comfort noon.

SSI?. J. M. Tobin,.W. F. Donnelly. W. k 
I. Strang, P. Johnson, Ltd., Geo. Trainor 
of Hockey Team. . J; ^ -

"-.V-::: îtÿ H. C. HAYWARD, 
Hen. Secretary.

SoldatI 1 box Polish, marked H. ft Co.
I 1 box Hospital Supplies, marked

9t. A.
I 1 box Drugs, marked W.
I 1 box Sodum, no mark.
I 1 case Boys’ Rubbers, marked F.S. 
160 cases Tinned Dinners, marked

C. & McK.
I 1 cs. Confectionery, marked T.J.M. 
I 2 pkgs. Clothing, marked GJM.
140 pkgs. Nails, marked H.W.L. 
j 1 case Soap, marked HJB. 
t 1 case Soap, marked kirs. B.

1 Battery, marked P.C.M. 
f 1 parcel Battery Jars, marke 

1 parcel Glass Jars, marked

Many a ehffi can be avoided by 
the wise "use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
anytime.

Gàs Fires make no work. 
There is a* Goal* to garry up-

The Ai 
Sharehold 
Hall Join! 
with b* 
Temple, 1

ing of theThat splendid farm known as “Wex
ford" situate on Portugal <2bve Road, 
2>4 utiles from city, containing 11 
acres of land all wire fenced. 7 acres 
!» high stale of cultivation the balance

Dowden & Edwards,
, Yebl»,31A^ r v - ^f'Lparcrt Print- Liquid, msflUfl 

i_ 1 parcel Pans, marked QJMi 
1 Battery, marked B. & L.
1 Paper Cutter, marked L.E.
1 parcel Engine Parts, marked A.A. 
1 parcel Hardware, marked J.J.L. 
8 parcels Cereals, no mark.
1 bale Tar Oilclothes, marked A.
2 boxes Syrups, marked T. J. M.
1 case Drugs, marked N.D.C.
1 case Jugs, marked T.J.M.
1 box Syrup, marked RAW. Co.
1 box Shrededd Wheat, marked 

J.P.H.
1 boxes Soap, marked D.T. Co.
1 box Bath Seats, marked E. ft 0*0. 

18 doz. tins Piper Chewing Tobacco,
f 1 lb. doz.
i8 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco,

É- 1 lb. doz. I . ■ j
- $ doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco,
I 2 lb. doz.
II doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco,
I 214 lb. doz.

6 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco,
'f 2 lb. doz. <_i A”

1 pkg. Plug Battle Axe, 2 lb. pkg.
2 pkgs. Plug Red J„ 5 lb. pkg.
2 caddies Plug Red J., 16 lb. pkg.
1 caddie Plug Red J., 20 lb. pkg.
3 caddies Battle Axe, 7 lb. pkg.

22 caddies Anchor, 6 lb. pkg.
4 caddies Jumbo; 6 lb. pkg.
1 caddie Clifton, 5 lb. pkg.
2 caddies Standard Navy, 6 lb. pkg. 

15 caddies Hugo, 4 lb. pkg.

rooms,it aid contains: feb21,2Ior dust. TheyThere is no smol 
also ventilate the room, 
quiries solicited.

Drawing Rooms, Den and Kitchen on 
ground floor, 6 Bedrooms on second 
flat Large Barn and Outhouses, all In 
thorough repair, a never falling spring.

109 Bris. CHOICE LOCAL SWEDE TURNIPS 
as the Dry Goods man would say, “at $2.00 per

'eeting of the 
lies’ Associa-

ThereAbove would be an Ideal summer re
sidence and will be sold at à great 
bargain if applied tor at once. Reason 
for selling owner leaving the country. 
F6r further particulars apply on Pre-

ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY,

’PHONE 81.

P. E. Island not in it.
sharp. Will all

attend. . 
BUCKLEY, , 

Secretary, 
km ce, Monday,

membérs

WATER STRE
P. C. O’DriacoIL Ltd.,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

feb21,31,eod

feb21,3iBY PRIVATE SALE. Our next

feb21Al’Never the Twain 
Shall Meet:

1 Winchester Rifle 46-70, 1 Repeat
ing Rifle 22 cal., 1 Revolver 38 cal. 
(new), 1 pair Snow Shoe-moccaains, 
1 Mandolin, 1 Old Violin, 14 tins Pork 
ft Beans, 10 tins Cocoa, 12 PiUpw 
Slips (new), 6 Ladies Hand Bags, 1 
Gross Buttons, 9 pairs Dark Red Cur
tains, 6 only Light Curtains, 4 Fea
ther Pillows, 3 Cushions, 3 Bedspreads, 
1 lot Crochet Doilies, 2 Handsome 
Table Lamps, 1 Handsome Settee, 1 
Beautiful What-not, 2 Washing Ma
chines, 1 Galyd. Ash Sifter, 2 .Trunks, 
1 Suit Case, 1 Curtain Stretcher, 3 
Cameras; also a tew more Men’s Over
coats, brand new and latest Style, go
ing at $9.50, I Smith Premier Type
writer (new).

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Adelaide St, ♦Phone I960. Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
TO SEALERS! Meeting of 

■oteetant In
will be held 

ïbruary 21st, 
îe Board of

On the South Side of ;Bay St. George, 
along-the line of Railway.
Lot 1 About 400 acreft good agricul- 

' tnral land, 26 actes cleared and 
ready for the plough.

Lot 8 160 acres very best agricultur
al land with about 45 acres 

. cleared. . - „
Lot 3 160 acres with about 10 acres 

cleared.
Lot 4 140 acres with about 10 acres 

cleared.
All the above properties are along 

the Railway line, on the South Side 
of Bay St. George, between St. 
George’s and Heatherlow which is only 
a couple of miles from St. George’s 
Coal Fields. All lots are of the very 
best soil for farming purposes, and 
extend from Seaboard to Railway 
track. Proximity to Railway Stations 
and settlements and nearnees -to big 

should ittpR

the G<A new novel by the crea
tor of Gappy Ricks and au
thor of “The Valley of the 
Giants.” Peter B. Kyne has 
no superior as a story-teller 
and this is one of his best.

he President 
ANDREWS.W") Cycle Cigarettes.

PW Gem Cigarettes. ' j.
M4 doz. Perfume.
P*> Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.
C 1 Boys’ Tweed Overcoat, 
f 1 Ladles’ Plush Coat.1 '
C-l Ladies’ Fur Coat. 
k5 Lotties Royal Extracts.
E* cases Drugs, marked Q.L.C. 
y Cycle Cigarettes, 
ji 1 case Dry Goods.

— ALSO —
Granite Monument in six pieces 

Poked J. B. This monument can be 
Reeled at Shea & Co.’y Steamship 
l»arf, from where the purchaser will 
we deliyery, will be sold at Fumegf

febl8,41

Pencils
Beautiful Home For Sale

ON STREET CAR LINE.

That Beautiful Detached Re
sidence (better known as 
the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s 

1 ^residence) on Ordnance 
Street,

with back entrance from Wood Street 
to garage and stable, and large gar
den fronting on Ordance Street. House 
contains Drawing Room, Living Room, 
Dining Rbom, with built-in cupboards 
and linen»drawers; large extension 
kitchen with two white porcelain 
sinks, hot and cold water; cupboairds 
and verandah off kitchen; large hall, 
vestibule and front verandah; also 
side entrance and verandah. 2nd floor:
3 large Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
Room and Lavatory. 3rd floor: 3 large

.discount of 15 
ce not the own,- 
,rp how is the 
sharps also re-

GARRETT BYRNE, er of
time toBookseller and Stationer. N paired iHumber? industry _ 

prospective practical farmers. For fur
ther particulars apply to

James R. Hayes,
)an22,lm . St. George’s

WANTED — An Expe
red Girl for stitching room; 
F. SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

tebl9,tt 

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY LADIES’ AUX
ILIARY.

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st. 

CARDS.......................................... ...................... 8.15 p.m.HHHii 1 -.... '

Soy it with
nAue 99

feb!9,31toy Bond Store with other goods, 
til goods must positively be remov- 
.atternoon of sales, lists can be seen 
o«r office, 6 Waldegrave Street.

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstand» plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. B. FRASER, 101 Gower Street. 

febi9,3i ’v :
FOR SAIL

DANCING
Tenders w»! be received Andrew’s WANTED — Young Man,

about 18 years of ago, with slight 
knowledge of book-keeping, for gen
eral office work; apply in own hand
writing to Box 32, Telegram. feb20,2l

dersigned up to and
1st, for the purchase of that
two storey dwelling house countsestate of the late W.

Going Concern. [mediately, a
;er, who has had 
darshallow work; 
WOOD, LTD., 48Tenders will be received up to

; including May 1st, for 
1 and property situated 
** from Avondale. Consiff 
Mill, Dwelling House, E 

1 several out-houses, all 
)(1 state of preservation 
8 rebuilt in 1920; also sea* 
« logs, 100 acres of 1 

stiy under fence 10 acre; 
te of good cultivation ; all
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FOR SALE — House in a
very Central locality, containing 4 
bedrooms; drawing room, dining room, 
hot and cold water, etc.; apply by 
letter to “P.J.L.’’ cfo this office. 

febl5,61 r ;

FOR SALE — At Torbay,
that House, Barn and Land, situate 
on Baullpe Une, the "property of Peter 
Dodd: For particulars apply to 66 
Livingstone St. feb21,21

FOR SALE—1 Dining Room
Table, 1 large Child’s Cot, 1 Cabinet 
Qratnophone;: all in perfect condition; 
will sell cheap for quick sale; apply 
39 William Street. feb21,31

FOR SALE — Blow Lamp
Heads for Gideon motor engines etM 
apply JOHN H. CROCKWELL, Bay 
Bulla, Ferryland District. feb214i
WANTEti—To Rent for a
term, a Dwelling House, centrally sit
uated or In the West End, containing 
not less than 7 or 8 rooms; apply 
“GOOD TENANT," P.O. Box 175. 

febei,li ?

WANTED—In good locality
SitoH^ünfurnjaheji ffat, heated^ _ap-

WANTED—Tq Rettt or Buy
a Small House la West End; apply by 
letter to. “À.B.L.” this qffiqe. feb265l

WANTED —By a Young
gentieman. Board and Lodging, pri
vate family preferred; apply stating 
terms and location to “R.M." c|<r this 
office. feb20,21,

WANTED—To Rent from
June 1st to October 1st a large house 
In Holyrood* state number of rooms 
and price per month; write Box 28, 
this office. febl6,51 >

WÀNTÈD—Some person to
adopt a Bright Little Girl, aged 3 
years; apply by letter to P.O. BdOt 
2134. feb21 J)1

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 38 
Rennies’ Mill Road. febZi,22,26

WANTED—A Maid as Gen
eral; apply between 10 and 11 a.m., at
6 Forest Road. feb21,2i

WANTED—A Girl for gén
éré i housework; apply 9 Parade St. 

fcb21,3i

WANTED—A General Maid
two in family, reference required; ap
ply 10 Mullock St. feb21,3l

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply “ERIN HOUSE," 41 
Brazil's Square. feb20,tt .

Pi f.m
WmgM-

" - — ^, ;

ft



nday forenoon ex 
da” and selling at

t mean

*r help, I retraced «7 steps to the 
pUce of your captivity, and lay hid In 
a thicket beside tit* path beneath the 
ptae trees, where- yon were accus
tomed to meet hlm. Tes, I stooped to 
play the listener, and I suppose I need 
net repeat What I heard. It will to 
sufficient to say that When the Inter
view was over I knew not" which to 
pity most—the leatoue, madly' adoring 
Italian, who whs so easily cajoled in-, 
to, believing that you Intended to to- 
ceme Ms wife, or the man who for 
years has trusted you, and permitted

■«ee

Millions will
Try itThe quality never variés.

California Sunkisl Oranges, •]
assorted counts.

P.EJ. Potatoes, 9Mb. sacks. 
PJLL Parsnips, 190-lb. sacks, 
P.É.L Carrots, 109-lb. barrels.

In upon the Invalid and softly congrat
ulate him on 'Ms Improved appear
ance, Sir Charles was alone. ’

“Lady Ormsby will be delighted to 
see yon so much1 hotter than we gave 
her reason to anticipate," she added, 
coming a step nearer.

“Poor mother! Tee, I tsar from her 
hurried note that she was sadly fright
ened, although madam assures me her 
telegram was very cautiously worded."

Lady Camilla shrugged her beautiful 
shoulders.

"Cautiousness or consideration tor 
the feelings of others seems scarcely 
the characteristics of the brusque bar
oness. Frankly Charlie, I am not 
sorry that she", leaves hi to-morrow. 
When this fussy lady and the equally 
Important damsels in her tram have 
quitted the villa, we, who know year 
tables and wishes far better than they 
can have done, may have a chance of 
tending you ourselves without being 
rudely driven away,"

"I am sorry- to hear that you think 
you have tfaen rudely treated by my 
kind, self-gqcriflclng nurses, whom I 
shall miss *<*re than Ï can express."

A and tempting color to your 
morning cup of cqffee when you 

.“cream” it with Carnation. Be
sides Carnation’s richness and ab
solute purity, its convenience and 
economy are winning thousands 
of new users daily. Try it.
Order several, tall (16 oz.) cans or 
a case of 48 cans of this conveni
ent and dependable milk from 
your grocer*:
Write for the free Carnation Cook 
Book which contains recipes for

The Cameo Bracelet
CHAPTER XXVII.

self-respect and whet was due to Col-
"But if you are mistaken—if Bessie’s

onel Severn.'
isnet Goldryng—If she

' “If you nsally played the listener at 
that Interview," said the widow, "yon 
mast have comprehended that I waa 
only temporising with the marquis In 
order that I might secure your free- 
om and my own."

“I heard enough," waa the stern re
ply, "to satisfy me that the wife of 
Çolonel Severn, during her husband's 
lifetime, had given this Italian reason 
to believe that aha loved him.”

"An not you talking too much, sir 
Charles r asked the Countess Amato, 
lodking in at this moment as she pass
ed by.
' “Tes," ha replied, wearily, “I must 
acknowledge that I am beginning to 
feel • vary much exhausted. Lady Ca
milla must forgive me for bidding her 
farewell, and, as we may not meet 
again for some years, taking this op
portunity of expression my best wtshr 
■es for her health and happiness."

And thus they parted. Lady Camilla 
remained at the villa for some days, 
and made more than obe endeavor to 
recover her lost empire, but It was ht j 
vain; and at last. In a lit of positive j 
111-humor, she returned to England, 
where she married a millionaire, and 
became one of the Most Jealously 
guarded and, unhappy of wives, her 
drat dlsptoyot her tidbit tpr .getting 
up a sentimental flirtation Inducing 
her spouse to carry her off te a lonely 
house he possessed In the south of 
Ireland, where she had no society but 
his own. . * ‘ ' ' ‘ .

has other causes for complaint against

And Fifty CasesAnd then Trixie paused, and gated 
At him with anxious inquiry.

"She cannot have any complaint 
against me that renders me more en- 

! worthy of your affection than you al
ready knew me to be," he' answered, 
meeting her eyes fearlessly. "Ask her 

i whatever questions! you please; she 
j must confess that there have -been no 
1 love passages between us."

Trixie looked relieved, yet she re- 
; solutely evaded the embruce Into 
I which Sir Charles would have drawn 
11er.

she cried, in great

30 dozen each

over 100 tasty dishes
flow TO USB CARNATION MILK IN COFFBÉ

Ive your cup of coffee an appetising flavor 
town color, use Carnation undiluted as it 
container. A teaspoonful is enough—use

aln the full, fine flavor of the tea, dilute 
With three-parts water.

? ThaLaM

THONE 393 QÜEEN STREET
"Let me go,' 

agitation. “Just now you are weak and 
; Impressionable, end I have let you see 
i- too plainly how very dear you un to 
j me. Tee, I confess It; your life, Sir 

Charles Ormsby—your happiness un 
j infinitely dearer to me than My own; 
; but I will not listen to a suit proffered 
! while I entertain a doubt that your 
| heart Is entirely mine.”

"Ton have no reason to-doubt me,” 
| he urged.
I "On the contrary, I have every 
reason,” and again she glagced at. thf 

/bouquet and note, although She went 
an to speak of another subject. '-Ton 
Sespised your wife tor, her want of 

, birth; my own relatives have an been 
i In trade. Would you present to your 
1 mother and sister a girl for whose 
: position In life you would have to 
j blush? Nay, hear me a little longer.
, You offer me a hand that you are not 
, free to bestow. Whet^ your wife has 
i In writing consented to the dlssoln- 
itlon of your union—when you have 
well weighed what you propose, and 

i flung off the last fetter of the Lady' 
Camilla, then, sir, speak of lore to 

i me If you will; but not befoN.”

There was a short pause, and then 
; Sir Charles parted Ms hand across 
■ his eyes and sank back on his pillows.

“Ton hve decided rightly, aijd T 
; honor you for con polling me to remem- 
! her that you should be approached 
: with respect as well as affection, I 
will obey you, Trixie. I will—If I 
live—do my utmost to prove* myself 

; worthy of the dear, brave girl who 
shielded me with her own arms trdm 

; the brigands, and only leaves me that 
I may assert myself an honoraMe 

-man.” t * .
Trixie ran back to his couch, and 

sank on her knees beside it, her rad
iant face all blushes and tears.

"Will you -do this for my sakor- 
totne? Ah! what have you seen in 
me to make you tike me better than 
fairer, better women ?”

"The pure soul that looked out of 
your eyes, my darting," he whispered; 
and thee, their tips met in on# long, 
fond kiss.

But five minutes after, when Lady 
Camtilh, on her-way to her own room, 
paused at the halt-open door to look

with a

and Whit a

Produced In Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Coupant, Looted Private < 

eadquartci 
i|ly settle 
rtf strike.rather unwisely refer are changed. I 

am no longer thé credulous youth 
teaN and pro- HRS' rhum 1 

official 
e of s« 
Ival at

whom a fair wi
With the tend-

I have learned to disereet pity, 
criminate between the trgq# and the 
false, and to Know that Tf could not 
be satisfied with a love tketi wa* not 
all My own.”

"You Judge mothershly; you have 

been led to think that I was to blame 
about the marcheee,” she began to 
say; but he stopped her.

"My dear Lady Camilla, I mate no 
complaints, and I beg you to spare 
me any explanation. I promised Col
onel Severn In his last moments that 
I would serve you if I could. I shall 
keep that promise tor hts sake—for 
the sake of the honorable man and 
affectionate husband, whose virtues 
and whose provocations I never knew 
till he was no mere."

Lady Camilla put her handkerchief 
to her eyes, and began to weep. !

"I never loved Mm, Charlie. Waa It 
my fault that they married me. to a 
man many years my elder, while my 
heart was given to another Î”

“Is it worth wMle going over the 
old ground now that I know from your 
Cousin Halbert that they—your friends 
—were shocked at the readiness with 
which yon consented to give yourself 
to Colonel Severn, while the unlucky 
possessor of your heart lay on what 
was suppose to be Ms deathbed!”

"Ton do not know all!” she sobbed. 
"They have prejudiced

Htswerli 
he House 
ram the 
ton aid st£ 
ontinues, 
he Goven 
[ulred thri

We have still a large selection 
of suiting^ and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

CHAPTER XXVIH.

Beforé Sir Chartes Ore by was suf
ficiently recovered to leave Italy, a
confidence had been established be-/ •
tween Mm and Ms mother on the sub
ject of his marriage. She never know 
the whole truth, tor at her son’s re
quest she asked no questions-. Sooner 
than destroy her faith In Ms dead fa
ther, he preferred to let her thlajc 
that some youthful folly of Ms own 
had led Mm Into difficulties - and the 
clutches of Lucas Goldryng; but she 
was a wise as well as a tender mother, 
and retrained from reproaching him. 
, She wss far from pleased to hear 
that he proposed breaking the ties 
that bound Mm to the usurer’# niece 
solely that he might wed one who had 
neither rank nor wealth to boast of; 
but on the other hand she reflected 
that the love, of a dutiful, devoted wife

Sale of Bad Meat lounced li

two races pass resolutions

FAVORING MORE RIGID IN. 
SPECTION.

forth Ami

The campaign far Improved inspec
tion of meat to. the Provlnce met with 
hearty support from members of two 
prominent women's clubs which met 
recently. Without a dissenting voice 
a resolution remanding good Govelfn-' 
ment Inspection of meat was passed 
at a Meeting of the Westipount Worn- j 
en’s Club held In Victoria Hall. j

The question was introduced by the 
president, Mias Isabel Ferguson, who 
explained that the preèent situation ' 
was a serious one and that the Mon* { 
treal Local Council of Women had 
asked for the co-operation of every 
women’s organisation to the city to , 
conduct successfully the campaign : 
which had been launched against the ! 
sale of diseased meat The text et 1 
the resolution is as follows: "Fully < 
convinced that good government in- ! 
speotlon should be imposed upon all . 
meat, to whatever form or place it la 
for sale, the Westmount Women’s 
Club takes pleasure to co-operating to 
the general campaign now being 
launched against the pale of bad ' 
meat"

The fight ter wholesome meat waa- 
also brought to the attention of the ' 
Outremont and '
Clnb by the

HEAVY
Fisherman’s

Friend
/ ENTIRE S 
IBOOT CURED UNOEH 
Iheavy PRESSURE]

meetini3 fLY TOP For Men & Boys 
are made on a. 
particular shape erf 

prrtfl octernOr^a last, which giVOS 
to withstand wear| the foot more room.
I Six plies here'!' and prevents slip- 

relieves strain I ping at the heel 
and instep.

5 PLUS HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR

t____

would steady Mm. He would 4o long

er grieve her by roaming aimlessly 
from country to country, but settle 
down to his own home, and become a 
useful member of society. And so, 
though she stifled a sigh, Lady Ormsby 
kissed hgr son affectionately and b«£e 
him God-speed when, as soon as they 
arrived to London, he left her, to open 
negotiations with the lawyers of Ms 
unknown bride.

Yes, her ladysMp was to England, 
they admitted, and might be Induced 
to grant Sir Charles the interview be 
requested. If he would put Ms wishes 
in writing they would submit them to 
Lady Ormsby and communicate to Mm 
the result.

Though chafing at the deliberate

A heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbe all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 

-in to add extra com- 
fort for the wearer.

yon against NICKEL COPPER"Nothing that others have-said of 
Lady CsmHla.Sevérn," he replied, with 
grave courtesy, "has ever beat per
mittee confluence me. So anxious, 
have I been to „do justice to the beau
tiful woman whom I ones thought as 
truthful as she was fair, that not even

ASK TOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast 

— Distributed by —

Mrs. W. Rl-
lance, god she wue empowered
the meeting to take, on behalf of her |

Bottles of Carnot

iph of the circular whichIf you will
complied; and then,Chari.

his qnartSN at a hotel, spent thethat it
he might ortog In

if they did the face of Trixie,to get a glimpse of

ever to call r* 8*
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have just received a full supply of
1 ^ 1 raffthe Navy.

Bridge Scoring Pads, Playing Cards, 

Horns, Hags, Domino Masks,

Place Cards, Party Invitations,

Crepe Papers (assorted), Party Caps, 

Paper Napkins, Doilies, Tissue Papers, 

Correspondence Cards, Streamers, 

Eyebrow Pencils, Rouge, Up Sticks, 

Perfumes, Cold Cream.

Attorner General Daugherty has re
affirmed to President Coolldge his de
termination not to resign under Are.

MULOCK ACTING LIEÜT.-GOVER- 
NOR.
TORONTO, Feb. ». 

Chief Justice Sir Wm. Mulock was 
this morning sworn In as act nig Lt.- 
Gorernor of Ontario.

of Discontinued Lines
with a good
generous
Cakes for
our Pure Maple

LUS & CO. AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES.
It is the custom of this House to inaugurate 

Discontinued and Broken Lines.
Wê start this Sale at once. Come 

complete.
This Sale includes Men’s Brown Calf; Sizes 5y2 and 6 only. Gun Metal, 

in sizes 5%, 6, 6% and 7 only. Vici Kid and Box Calf Leathers, Bal and Blu- 
cher shapes; Laced Boots, all sizes.

Values from 5.00 to 8.00.
ALL ONE PRICE FOR THIS SALE

SWARAJI8TS WART CONFERENCE 
LONDON, Feb. ».

Divergent vleyra are being expres
sed here with regard to the proposal 
made by the Swarajists "horns rulers” 
to the Government of India for a 
round table conference to diseuse the 

i question of further constitutional ad- 
j vance 1» India. »

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

the choice is good and sizesP»n Cake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour.

Rye Flour.
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oàtméal. 
Petti John’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat. 

Grape Nuts.
Puffed Wheat.

. Puffed Riee.
Hominy Grits. 

Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Groats.

! and examined by Mr. Morine and 
; cross-examined by Mr. McNellly. Mr. 
Morine then addressed the Jury on be- 
half of the prisoner. He dellned riot, 
and In reviewing the evidence show
ed where he thought the prosecution 
had failed to prove the charge against 
the prisoner. Mr. McNetly followed tof 
the Crown. Counsel agreed with Mr. 
Morlne’s definition of the charge 
"Riot” but on the facts of the case as 
revealed by the evidence he took a 
different view. He quoted parts of 
the evidence and coupled tltiim with 

-the law relating to the charge. Mr. 
McNetlly’e address to the Jury lasted 
for,upwards of halt an hour, and In 
closing he asked them to bring In a 
verdict only In accordance with what 
they felt the evidence . showed. The 
court then took recess until 7.30. 
After ten his Lordship addressed the 
Jury, and the points of evidence havlhg 
been reviewed in detail, the Jury re
tired at 8.30 to consider a verdict 
After forty-five minutes deliberation 
they filed Into the court room and 
through their foreman. Wm. Gillls, 
announced -that they had found the 
prisoner guilty.' The prisoner was 
then asked If he had anything to say 
why the sentence of the court should 
not be passed on him. to which he re
plied "I plead Ignorance and throw 
myself on the mercy of the court” Mr. 
Morine made an able plea tor the 
prisoner asking for a mitigation of 
sentence. The prisoner, he felt was 
Ignorant of thq wrong he was doing 
and he would ask that the lightest 
possible sentence be Imposed. The 

sentenced ^

CONVICTS support; warden.
PITTSBURG, Feb. ».

The routine of the grim old wes
tern penitentiary here was broken tor 
an fiour yesterday while a thousand 
convicts gathered In the mess hall 
tor lunch and talked of last week’s 
.riot In which two guards were shot, 
and then, amidst shouting and'hand
clapping, adopted c resolution expres
sing determination to stand by the 
administration of .Warden John Egan.

L L. P. AND INDIAN HOME RULERS 
.DEMANDS.

London, Feb. 20.
The National Council of the Inde

pendent Labor Party hâs Issued a 
statement fully associating Itself with 
the demand of the workers In India 
for political and economic liberty, 
and assuring the Indian workers of 
sympathy In their struggle against 
inhuman conditions. The statement 
welcome sthe release of Gandhi, the 
Non-Co-operation 1st leader, and calls 
for the unconditional release of other 
Indians imprisoned purely for politi
cal purposes and dis-associated from 
acts of violence or Incitement to vio- [ 
lence.

G. Knowling, Ltd
feb942,21

lope is Expressed of an Early 
Termination ol Dock Strike Fresh Smoked 

Baddies. 
Fresh Smoked 

Kippers. G. Know £. LtdDvernment Defeat Averted by the Action 
of the Speaker—French Public Concer
ned by the Fall of the Franc—Egyptian 
Government Cancels Excavation Con
tract y
[IT SETTLEMENT EXPECTED, situation Is concerned the third day 

MONTREAL, Feb. 20. of the etrikë found conditions little 
■irate cables to Canadian Pacific changed on the Londdn docks. The 
[quarters are optimistic as to an food situation remained fairly easy.
7 settlement of the British dock-__________~ _--------—
strike, it was learned here to-day. GOVERN ME NT DEFEAT SA VET BT 
Company will despatch the S.S. SPEAKER,

bum from St. John to-morrow, LONDON, Feb. 20.
officials state they have every The Labour Government escaped 

■ of settlement before the ship's almost certain defeat Ip the House of 
ral at Liverpool. Commons last night odly through the

---------------- refusal by the Speaker to accept a
ARRANGING FOR MAILS. motion for closure, after a debate on 

LONDON, Feb. 20. the Government’s air force policy. In 
iswertng a series of questions In which the teachings of the New 
Souse of Commons to-day arising Testament were Invoked by one side 
i the dock strike, Premier Mac- and repudiated by Its opponents.

febie, 18,21,26
Canadian Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

P.È.L Ducks. • 
New York Corned Beef. 

Beech Nnt Bacon.
Beech Nut Ham. 

Fresh Pork Sausages. 
Fresh Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages.
(All our own make).

Seethe 1924 Buicks, they are better and stronger than ever
For the sixth consecutive year, All 1924 BUICKS are equipped

BUICK is awarded First Place at rasrauu with Four-Wheel-Brakes — this
the 1924 American National Au- . makes BUÎtK thé safest possible
tomobile Shows. motor investment-

Number of BUICKS produced j Estimated production of Bnicks
during 1923 for 1924

200,000. v—------------- - 250,000.

When Better Automobiles are Built> Buick will Build them
febl6,12i,eod . .V " ;

TRE FRANC FOLLOWING THE EX- 
AMPLE OF THE MAR*.

PARIS, Feb. 20. A Mind of His Own
Can the franc tall lige the markTl 

ie the query In a large type heading] 
over the first article In the 
Liberté, to-day, this bei

Many are the storlee teM of the 
childhood .of King Alfonso of Spain,

rjbne of these stories is so character
istic of the grim determination char
acteristic of Ms later years that-It 
will bear repeating.

Wlflle still a child In the nursery 
his governess rebuked him for putting 
Ms knife In his mouth. “Gentlemen 
never eat like that," she said.

"But I’m not just a gentleman, I’m 
a King," remarked the child.

“Kings still, less put knives In their 
months,” said the governess.

“Well, this King does," was the 
quick response.

Justiefc
the Aral

time such a
Harbor Grace Paul’s Hall on St Valentine’s Day, 

from 3 to 6, proved most successful, 
and the sum of $64.10 was realized.

Fads and Fashions.ed before th epubfld T»y a'.newspaper 
outside the Communist organ. . The 
article hastens to say such a. ques
tion is a scandalous and Impious ut
terance, but one which everybody is 
asking. The franc It says, is now 
where the German mark wae in Oc
tober 1919, when the pound sterling 
was worth 300 marks. Ten months 
later it Was 300 marks, and then In 
three months It went to 1,000 because 
of unlimited Inflation.

, Appliqued leaves of tanlhether are 
charming on à hat of Brown felt

A plume of looped moire ribbon Is 
used on a hat of

Yesterday afternoon a young lad 
named Bishop, of - George Street 
whilst sliding over Barter’s Hill 
crashed into a horse and sleigh which 
was betig driven along New Gower 
Street At first It was thought the 
lad wae severely Injured and he was 
driven to a doctor, but an examina
tion proved that he had received only 
a tew bruises.

A musical meeting will be held at 
the S-A. Citadel ■- to-morrow,
Wednesday night Com. Urquhart and 
Capt Jones of No. 1 Corps, St John’s, 
will attend the meeting, and it prom
ises to be most interesting.

LICENSE CANCELLED FOR EXCAV- 
' ATION.

CAIRO, Egypt., Feb. 20.
The Egyptian Government has can

celled Countess Carnavon’s license 
for excavation In the tomb of Tutank
hamen.

•ed-brown milan..
Short coats In bright' colors are 

worn over dark crepe or cloth tracks.
One of the very latest trimming 

notes Is shirring at the front of the 
neck. ' ; '

The six-gored sports skirt As made 
of white flannel or white Vellexa 
doth.

Published by Authority,
May Chafe acted a# accompanist 
throughout the evening In her usnal 
good style. The affair proved most 
enjoyable from start to finish, and It f 
was considered that the tenth an- ( 
nlversary and Its social will long he 
remembered by those attending. The, 
following was the programme:— I

Chairman’s Remarks, i 
Solo—A. L. Collie.
Address—Rev. W. Harris.
Song—B. 1* Oke.
Recitation—Miss MolUe Parsons. 
Address—E. .Simmons. ■
SOlo—Mies Jessie Sheppard.
Solo—L, V. Chafe,
Address—F. C. Archibald.
Interval during wMch teas were 

served.
Address—Rev. W. E. R: Cracknel!, 
Solo—Rev. W. R. J. Higgltt -, 
Recitation—E. L. Oke.

. Address—Rev. F: S. Coffin.
Solo—L. B. Chafe.
Solo—A. L. Collie.
Closing Address—Rev. W. R. J. 

Higgltt '.'- : ,'v ..

IIPLOTERS MAKE SUBSTANTIAL Canada's sea harvest during Janu- 
OFFEB. ary Is valued at $1,238,661 In a bulle-

LONDON, Feb. 20. tin issued to-day by the Department 
f It is reported the employers have 0f Marine and Fisheries. During the 
Me a substantial offer to the dock- month 876,339 cwt of sea fish were 
h and Mr. Bevin, Secretary of the , marketed commercially on both At- 
$ock Workers’ Union, Is considering ! lantlc and Pacific coasts. In January 
6e matter. The employers will hold 
1 meeting this evening.

DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

I Important developments In the dock 
Wkcrs’ strike are expected this af- 
ttoon, according to a Press Asse
rtion statement issued shortly after 
» o’clock. So far as the. general

There Is a decidedly downward I Spring’s new color* Include pigtail 
trend to the ornaments used on hats.(blue, sheik red, end toltec yellow.His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to appoint:—
Mr. Aaron 8. Butler, (Shoal Har

bour, T.B.) to be a Justice of the 
Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Goveraor-ln- 
Councll has been pleased to appoint:

Mr. Raymond Turner, (Happy Ad
venture, B.B.)’, to be a'Surveyor of 
Lumber; Mr, Thomas M. Sheppard, 
to Be a member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education tor the Dis
trict of Harbor Grace South, In place 
of Mr. HaywaM George, retired; 
Messrs. Herbert Lacey (Bareneed),

R PRICES
ON

RUBBERSMemorialOIL SCANDAL BEING PROBED.
A ^WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. 

Attorney General: Daugherty re- TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.
Secure a pair now and be prepared for the sloppy

weather.

1. TOTAL CATCH ....
2. First Arrival (catch) ..
3. Second Arrival (catch)
4. Third Arrival (catch) .
5. Fourth Arrival (catch)
6. Fifth Arrival (catch) »
7. Sixth Arrival (catch) .
8. Seventh Arrival (catch)

FINE PLUMP TURKEYS, averaging 10 to 
12-lbs. each—45c. lb.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN, 4 to 6 lbs.
each—50c. lb. || g " 

FRESH TOMATOES 
CELERY.
LETTUCE.

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s, 2’s and by the lb. 
SELECTED CANADIAN EGGS.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES.
CALIFORNIA and VALENCIA ORANGES,
GRAPES. Hii m IsHflB

'qq Messrs. H. Hinton, B. Q. Furneaux 
[qq and J. Sutherland, of the Imperial 
[qq Cable Co. here attended the-smoker 
[qq held by the members of the Testera 
qq Union Cable Co. at Bay Roberta on 

[qq Thursday last. The visitors returned

« i. « > i' K « I. « I,.* t« *
i. . ,.|t ,. y V

AT PROVINCE HOSPITAL, SEATTLE 9. Eighth Arrival (catch)
10. Ninth fl 11 1 11 id ' (wjlHPIBil __ .. -
11. Total Bownng s Steamers i*,.•: , * [•* » «
12. Total Job’s Steamers.................. w ........
13. Total Baine Johnston & Co.’s and all other steamers 

combined (exclusive of'Bowling’s and Job’s) ., ..
14. Total of the first 3 steamers in .. ..
16. Total of balance of steamers .. ... „. „., . ,. * .. *
16. 100 Come and See Me (each) .... ........................
17. Two Cohsolation Prizes, one each side of total catch

A cablç from Seattle yesterday an
nounced the death of Sister M. Agnes 
Baker, The Sister belonged to the 
community at the Convent of Mercy, 
Military Road, but owing to 111 health 
had been Invited by her mother last 
summer to the U.B.A., hoping that 
medical aid there might help to pro
long a young and useful life to the 
Order of Mercy. Though the very 
best skill was procured, it failed to

by the same night's train, havlni 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening’s'en. 
tertalnment '* -

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

60.00

A tug arrived from St John’s last 
evening to tow Messrs. McRae & Sons 
schooner "Herbert Feara” to Port 
Union, where ehe will load fish, for 
market ’

MEN’S RS « • .» ~#. -, «Only $3.75 pp. 
S (sizes 1 to 6) Only $3.00 pr. 
JERS__
(sizes 9 to 18). Only $2.50 pr. 
IBERS .... - .Only $3.50 pr. 
IBB8 .. .. . .Only $2.80 pr. 
$ERS .. .. ..Only $2.40 pr. 
LONG RUBBERS—

Only $2.60 pr. 
jONG RUBBERS—

Only $3.00 pr.

BOYS’

of the Grace Troup ofSister M. Agnes

Prizes to include seals roug
Only the catches of the regular sealing s --------

years past.
Pvin-irldannn Otatara1jrroviaence nisi era are 'haven the 19th Inst.

__________________a": Hall, ta
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Very diver.

£1,000 as to which should provide a 
man, to eat the larger quantity ot food 
at a sitting. The duke was unable to 
attend the contest, but his representa
tive wrote: "I have no time to state 
particulars, hut merely to tell your 

that your man beat his auta- 
apple-ple."

itteq bring

A man's life has aometlæ, 
endangered by eating tome,* 
the . like which contained egg 
well disguised to be detect*
by the tongue.grace

gonlat by a pig and an 
What must the two have eaten? 
Thought They Were AD For Him !

There is on record the f Ft of 
f-Lomby" Smith, who ate set aety-flve 
lamb chops at one sitting, ant/won the 
water-melon championship by con
suming seventeen juicy specimens in 
©nedgy.’

A Sibérien soldier, notorious tor his 
appetite, once disposed ot a meal, in 
the presence ot an English officer, 
consisting of ten pounds of beef, ten 
pounds ot bread-and-butter, and a 
bundle of tallow candles as dessert. 
Another Russian soldier, seventeen 
years of age, ate twenty-four pounds 
of beef In twenty-tonr hours, and on 
another occasion disposed ot a re
past prepared tor fifteen people.

This reminds one of the Yorks hire- 
man, who was staying at the same 
hostelry as three other, friends. He 
came down before the others, and sat 
down to breakfast. Halt an hour 
later, the other three were calling tor 
their rations. The waiter assured 
them that they had all been served at 
the appointed time. It then transpir
ed that the first man down had eaten 
twelve eggs under the impression they 
were all meant for him.

The Fag That Fixed It ?
Not long ago a Berlin market port

er undertook, for a wager, to put away 
at one sitting six mutton chops, twelve 
eggs ,a goose, a duck, six pounds pf 
potatoçe, and twenty-two potanda of 
bay. Difficulties were anticipated with 
the last course, and large sums we#* 
laid against the eccémpllshlbent of 
the teat The Ingenious porter solved 
the difficulty by calling tor fc clgareUbi 
after he bad finished the duek. He) 
then set light to the hay, pounded the 
ashes np with the potatoes, and swal
lowed the lot. After a heated discus
sion the referee declared him the win
ner.

Charles V, who. 18 his flay, ruled 
hver halt Europe, was habitually 
enormous ester. At five o’clooh he 
breakfasted on 6 fowl seethed In mttk 
and dressed with sugar and spices. 
His next meat was at poos, when-be 
always sampled twesty dishes. Two 
suppers catne later, tone-after vpspers, 
end the other at midnight or one o'
clock*».)»» most substantial meal gf the 
rbur. It took forty years of wuch 
feeding te «ah* net hie appetite; but

The “poisoning" is rarely 
by-fruits or vegetables. Therl 
seme people, however,-who J
cut Strawberries; and in on# | 
t*4 Susceptible person conl<| 
Strawberries provided they ayl 
pome trot» a particular U
AgWWbm^flnponant point i# thgi 
bffii effec|s are not due to anj3 
unvrholestome in what le eatenl 

In His book, "Everyday BtiJ 
(Hodder and Stoughton), Pr3 
J. Arthur Thomson suggest# | 
the saying, “One man^/food, aj 
man's poison,” to perhaps f J 
on the foregoing facte. Hern 
more tit-hits from hia book:

Just aa we can tell the at# J 
tree from the rings on the j 
stem, so it has been found poj 
to read the story of Individual* 
by their scales. A flab keeps il 
of diary In its aeaiea. , In the dJ 
the salmon we can tell from i J 
how many years the fish reaj 
in fresh water before it weat^ 
to the seal and how many >•#* 
remained feeding -|n the sea 

It often happens that modem j 
Ihows considerable deficiency u 
gards the sense of smell, aad 
i* indeed the kindest way ot accy 
is# for hie tolerance of stinks; i 
when there Is deficiency it is g 
probably due to Individual y 
Stimulation by odours like that

formerly the western store of The English-American 
Clothing Co.--having been enlarged and thoroughly ren
ovated throughout, will OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 23rd, under an entirely 
new and up-to-date management.

For its opening event the Fifth Avenue Store offers an 
enormous line of Ladies' Garments in all grades, at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES ST. JOHN’S HAS EVER 
KNOWN.

Ottawa.- Ont.w
_“for men. mil
must weep, wl 
the mighty deei 

True as this I 
tain extent, upl 
and the painstal 
ly Government j 
spired with mi 
even sea-farina 
peril. The. mij 

, the recent dew 
direction flndia 
life Unes to toj 

! and deUver pad 
harmed to relaj 

i Does the wind 
gale, and Ice d 
by? Ha* the sj 
enveloping curl 
in all the chinti 

, stars hidden ai 
commission?

I The navlgatl 
I pace the bridgj 

confidence, tii 
l horning bright 

cabin, where < 
I fled operator s 
t chair, calmly ii 

lng bUlows am 
side.

I Telephones,
,” clamp<

tobacco than to any racial de«J 
tlon. There can he no doubt M 
continuai nasal stimulation j 
strong odours such as that of J 
may induce a state of inaansitl 
to ether odoqrs, such as the lid 
ranee of flowers -

In an intelligent mammal, lib] 
dog or a monkey, and still aoti j 
in man, the cerebral hemiipJ 
cover the other parts of the m 
There are about i.tqo,000,000 PJ 
living at present; but there am a 
than five times that number ot J 
cells to our cerebral cortex, the* 
U only weighs about half an on*

The number to estimated it j 
$60,000,006; and their inter-cod 
tions are past telling. The cere* 
hemispheres forms the seats of ns 
ory, inference, attention, control, s 
the other higher faculties.

When we are walking at thee 
of tour miles an hour, only Aw 
second elapses from the tü» I 
heel is raised uatti the limb ii m 
forward and the toot is agstapW 
ed on the ground. Yet in that fi 
second fifty-four engines have k 
started and stopped, speeded op « 
slowed down a countless number 
times.

When our left leg swings tons 
the whole weight of our body li « 
ported on. the round slippery, « 
ball-shaped head of the right tW 
bone; it is balanced there by the 
muscles which surround the 11 
joint. ,

. Moreover, there are 144 mai 
attached to the vertebrae which t 
our backbone potto and keep it <« 
swaying unduly backwards or b 
wards, to one aide or the other, 
we move.

Fine as our rauaeles are, they 1 
surpassed by those of many oi t 
lower animals. A busaing fly » 
tracta Its wtng-muicles over two hi
drgd times a second!

Watch out for EVERY FIFTH AVENUE STORE AD 
there'll be some very interesting bargains in every on 
of them.

Feb. 23rdfife taste, tail! b* toeo began to find 
pH. food. insipid.

On lb Mettle
, “Cane, 
taking In the ni 
Mr. Lloyd Geol 
from Paris to I 
Prince ot Wall 
dodging a phej 
ped into a taxi 
haps, it is Cad 
burg. A prod 
just risen to d 

' Toronto. -
The Captain I 

wireless room 
' mind,” says hi 
that speech till 
have lost our 
where we are. 
nearest directs 
inquire.

The touch d 
work 1s dond 
Newfoundland, 
land, from Cm 

Aax, Yarmouth 
Sfo.B., as the cd 
-the answer, c 

curate.
The safety a 

people depend 
exactness of t 

■by the radio d 
where the ma 
“Accuracy Fir

Since the dj 
- Year, the sev.

ShM'ÎW Severn Tssts.

Ant’s Brainy Anticstesta are carried eut by assayers with 
regard to the Corteet percentage and 
purity et the metal, and It can be 
taken «• a feet that silver coins are 
never Issued which are deficient to 
silver value.

Ne work la doaa o* any her of su
rer until It has first been tested by 
theessayers. y

tittle while the ants content- 
selves by running up the 
casing and down the string, 
a grain of sugar and strug- 

he string and down the cas-

with the union, sent Hertford to the 
Tower ot Loudon, in confinement and 
subjected Lady Catherine to many 
hardships until the validity of the 
marriage was proven. The marriage 
was late»1 dissolved by a commission 
and so pronounced to the Palace ot 
the Bishop of London to 1862.

Burns has depositedYhe ring in a 
safe deposit vault and has refused en 
offer of 12,000 tor its purchase. He 
said he intends to make a further 
search ot the beach in the hope of 
uncovering ether trinkets.

people had commenced placing their 
own private interpretation on it,rJipry.pef^^unehsd by too Beygl

ound on Sands 
by Clam Digger

These people had apparently heed 
under the impression that the letter 
meant only that such dances as were 
referred to had been banned. Mgr, 
Lafiamme stated that such was not 
the case. Dances as described in the 
pastoral, letter were forbidden aa 
mortel sins. Dancing in homes waa 
not allowed, even betweeni relatives. 
In regard to man and wife, if they 
want to dance, they should not dance 
in publie nor even before their chil
dren. Dancing between people of 
the same sex was also taboo.

<M Subjected. to tts most etrto- 
testdfbeforelt «g Issued tor gen- 
Use, There Is, fog Instance, a 
rto9*ttb B long Bhnte down

Once, seeing an ant lugging a 
dead spider towards its nest, a scien
tist stuck a* Pto through the spider, 
pinning it to the ground. For fif
teen long minutes .the little ant tug
ged in vain before running home ter 
help.

After e considérable Interval, dur
ing whtoh he was presumably con
vincing the sceptics of the vàiue of 
his find, this ant cm weed with 
seven companions. But, alas, he 
ceuld net enthuse them, end before 
they' reached the pinned spider they 
turned hack.

Meanwhile another ant from the 
same nest had discovered the spider 
and by hard tuga had pulled off a 
leg. With this he rushed eff te the 
neat. The ethers, seeing documen
tary evidence, aa it were, of the find, 
accompanied him with eagerness, and 
the united efforts of the band soon 
secured the oarages ot the spider, 
writes Samuel Derieux, in “Animal 
Personalities."

Another man once tested the in
telligence of ants in the following 
way. After repeatedly putting su
gar on his wtodaw-iedge for them to 
find, he put some en s plate and 
suspended, the plate from the top ot

isently one of them had a 
e. He deliberately pushed 
Sr off the plate, en to the 
idge. In a trice a hand 
rork and very seen half a 
s were on the plate dump- 
mgar over te the workers

eossirncüT imr Dies up what 
18 BELIKYBD to be botal 
JEWEL LEFT ET CAPT. KID ft.

et the bottom.

r*5*oe go» through the hole.
1 nnfehtog Iff really the chtel test 
jpttcti BH-yetoy.have to wnfiergo. The 
Weighing-room 1s filled /Wits » nme- 

’ per of epring balances.
1 Thd fcetna are-propelled, »* nt » 
,tbne,-Dy an togentous wrtnmatte arm.

A chert Jacket t* Netting paper 
pink Cloth to. worn over » Street fro* 
ff dark brown.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 11,—A 
curions shaped gold _ ring, said to 
have been part ef the jewels ot toe 
British King and. which tallies til de
tail with one which disappeared from 
the'English court to 1110 and has 
stone been tilted pa toe records as of 
unknown whereabouts, waa found by 
Charles Burns, baseman et the local 
fire department t»‘ the sandbar near; 
Thimble Islands. Thimble Islands has 
lent been noted as a rendesveua of 
the famous Captain Kidd and to be
lieved the ring wag a part of the 
treasure loot et the pirate who, ac
cording to well known legends hur
led his spoils along in this vicinity. 
Burns was on a clamming trip when 
he unearthed the ring which is com
posed of tour heads, joined by clasped 
hands. It 1b stated that the. nearest 
resemblance to the ring was worn by 
Lady Catherine Grey and said to have 
signified her marriage te the Earl ef 
Hertferd. Queen Elisabeth, displeased

The Ban on Dancing isha clpth trims a three- 
of black satin.erffOA-email pan. Then they fall to- 

|p onarpf three compartments i Ugtit. 
Heavy,.or Correct. The faulty coins 
era then removed for correction. 
These wonderful balances, which 
Weigh to the merest; fraction, sue cap
able ot dealing With about forty coing 
per minute.

It Is a big drop from exacting math- 
ematlcal tests conducted with rigor.

Bavn pee a Suit « On 
' > make ' We make a sp« 
uf making up customers 
goods at prices that ere abe 
[y the lowest for first class

The high waistline I» new, hut its
Quebec. February,—<Can. Frogs,)— 

The exact bearing ot the pastoral 
letter Issued some'time ago by Car
dinal Begin regarding alleged lasci
vious dances, was further- explained 
on a recent Sunday by Mgr. La.' 
flamme, parish priest, at the Quebec 
Basilica, who warned the faithful 
against any light interpretation of 
the document, stating that the ob
ject was to bap .these dances forever 
from the social life, of Catholics., 

Defining seme parts of the Import
ant document, he stated that when 
It was iaaupd it was regarded as ur- 
gsat to do go in order to prevent 
further abuses, . Though the ediét 
had been generally, well obeyed, seme

devotees are rather tow.

CATARRH !
FARRELL THE TAILOR. 
fVater St.—novi7.tf

By Rocket to the Merns For quick relief heat Mtoard’e 
and inhale^ Splendid for cold 
ip head, throat or chest.

DonH^are Them!oua precision to• tests eonducted sole
ly by the brains ot man; hut the last 
two tests are so carried out. The 
first, known as the “ringing" test, Is 
carried oat by youths.

In a small "audition-room” a youth 
sits with a sort of anvil between Jila 
knees, and a large tray of coins on 
the right. Gathering a handful in 
each hand, he dexterously flips them 
on to the anvil, and from whence they 
elide by force ot gravity into another 
tray. His trained ear is able to de
duct any faulty ring in a coin.

Watching The Colas 60 By.
The last examination ot our eolne 

ip known as the “viewing” test. As, 
in the former test, human ears were 
the factor, se in this case, human eye- 
O.M I. tl, MJ«dk«tor. JX eech «H

Senates An effort to reach the moos W 
rocket shot from the earth to I»
peet, according to a statement 
Professer R. H. Goddard, of Ck
University. v

Professor Goddard »ey«: "Tt,er* 
hut one more step before I can V 
pare a rocket tor the flight. This d 
does net involve any unknown 6 
tpre. The results of my investi?»# 
08 high altitude Socket: make 
reasonably certain that I am opt 
tog a new field of scientific endeavl 
—namely, the investigation of »P« 

Professor Goddard added that 
speed of Six mile» a second would 
enough to free the projectile from* 

ÜltMPiiAE #nrî. OB68 'ree’

com loosens end

at your

ot the
Fisheries.

ot the
hia window,

A'lWtAI^?
SFORD

Professor Ooddsrd 
ocity ot a mile end s 
When the rocket 
th's atmosphere it * 
f easier as the d‘ 
t gravitation lasses*

hemstitching 
a frock of «
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Ladies’ Black and Tan Hosiery—

Reg. 23c. Now 19c. pr
Ladies’ Asstd. Col’d. Cashmere Hose—

Reg. 58c. Now 47c. pr.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose—

From 70c. to 2.20 pr.
Ladies’ Black & Col’d. Silk Hose—

From 97c. to 3.60 pr,

17c. pr,
Gents’ Half

34c. pr,
Reg. 3.60 Gents’ Heatherv » •... M
Reg. 3.30 JST.Gents' Uned Suede 

Gents’ Wool Gloves
1 " -'it*'1 ' v..
Gents’ Wool Gloves 
Boys’ Wool Gloves

Gents’ Col’d.Reg. 65c. Now 58c. pr,
Reg. 75c. Now 64c. pr. Gents’ Local Socks
Reg. 45c. Now 37c. pr.Child’s Black? Hose 

Child’s Black Hose 
Child’s Black Hose 

Hose

Now 17c. pr,Reg. 22c.
Child’s and Misses’J 
Child’s and Misses’ 
Chüd’s Kid Mitts, I 
Infants’ Wool Mitts

Reg. 45c. Now 38c. pr.Reg. 24c. Now 19c. pr,
Reg. 85c. Now 74c. pr.Reg. 28c. Now 24c. pr,
Reg. 1.10 Now 97c. pr.Reg. 24c. Now 19c. pr.Child’s
Reg. 40c. Now 34c. pr.

0nr Re
when entrusted to our care, receive

Prompt, Efficient Service.
offers excepti< 

Men’s
iey-saving opportunities in 
s’ Suits, Pants, etc.

The Wonder of Radio .Instead of 92 sizes of beds, there 'are t 
to be only 7.or 8. These changes are : 
effective without notice as soon as1 
the present stocks of beds are sold.

“Thanks are due to Secretary 
Herbert Hoover, the Department of 
Commerce, and the manufacturers, j 
This episode is just one of many j 
simplifications that have been brought 

standard j about by the campaign against waste

Expressing his gratitude to the offi
cers at the direction finding station, 
Paschena Point, Vancouver Island, 
opened last August, he said, "Many 
thanks for your kindness advised me 
our ship direction. Thanks to you 
we could find the entrance to the 
Juan de Fuka strait. In point a 
sharpness we have nothing but -ad
miration for your radio goniometer. 
Yesterday we were meeting with 
difficulty owing to the dense fog and 
for we were the first voyage In this 
country.” Thus the Radio branch 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries is appreciated in its en
deavor to “make the sea safe for hu
manity.” • .

S.U.F. CLUB 
SEALING SWEEP

YOUR
OPTICAL
REQUIRE

Ottawa. Ont., Feb.—(Can. Press.) 
_"ior men must work, and women 
most weep,” when ships set sail on
the mighty deep.

True as this still holds to a cer
tain extent, up-to-the-minute science 
and the painstaking care of a Father
ly Government in Canada have con- 
ipired with marked success to rob 
even sea-faring of the “kick” of 
peril. The. miracle of wireless and 
the recent development of “radio 
direction finding” are the invisible 
Hie lines to tow vessels. into, port, 
and deliver passengers and crew un
harmed to relatives and friends.

Does the wind boom out in a mighty 
gale, and ice mast-high come floating 
by! Has the snow descended like an 
enveloping curtain, with fogs filling 
in all the chinks? Are the moon and 
stars hidden surd the compass out of 
commission?

The navigating officer can still 
pace the bridge with a feeling of 
confidence. The light of hope is 
burning brightly in thé wireless 
cabin, where the skilled and certi- 
Sed operator sits at ease in his 
chair, calmly indifferent to the howl
ing billows and the blackness out
side.

Telephones, or in the vernacular, 
"Cans,” clamped to his head, he is 
taking in the news of the world ; how 
Mr. Lloyd George has just "set sail” 
from Paris to London, and how the 
Prince of Wales stubbed his toe 
dodging a photographer As he hop
ped into a taxi at noon. Now,’ per
haps, it is Canadian news via Louis- 
burg. A prominent statesman has 
just risen to address a banquet in 
Toronto.

The Captain stamps through the 
wireless room door. “Would you 
mind," says he, "waiting to read 
that speech till we get ashore? We 
have lost our way, and I can’t tell 
where we are. Just ring up the 
nearest direction-finding station and 
inquire.

The touch of a button and the- 
work is done. From Cape Race, 
Newfoundland, from SL Paul’s- Is
land, from Canso, NS., from Hali
fax, Yarmouth, N.S., or St. John, 
N.B., as the case may be, back comes 

clear, definite apd ac-

One of the great problems of mod
ern' life, according tp -Watson Davis,
Of Science Service, writing in the 
New York World, has’ been the fitting 
of beds to particular sizes of people.
This becomes acute when lanky indi
viduals encounter the i 
sleeping-car berth. Even more seri- j that Mr. Hoover is waging. 
ous from a practical view-point has j “Waste costs money, -. comfort, 
been, the situation in the- industry : time, and valuable human energy, 
that provides the furniture upon It is perhaps the greatest curse of 
which the nation rests each night. ! the world. Workers can not .get 
One set of manufacturers make wood- j work, square men waste time in 
en beds, another supplies the demand round jobs, people discover ovér and 
for metal beds. Yet another group over again what has been found he
rn akes bed-springs, and an entirely fore, poor and inefficient ruts are 
different industry has grown up de- j worn deep by travel, every one wants 
voted to providing the mattresses- to to use the same door at the same 
be placed on the springs. He goes time.

loubt tl
Total Catch Neptune.............................. . .. .
% Catch Neptune ... :............. ...................
Total Catch Thetis .. .. ...................................
Vt Catch Thetis....................... . .................. ...
Total Catch Terra Nova ..........................
ï/è Catch Terra Nova ..................... ...............
Total Catch Eagle............................................
% Catch Eagle.................. ................f .
Total Catch Ranger.......... . ., .. ................

Catch Ranger .. .... ................ ..... .
Total Catch Viking............., .. . i .. ..

Catch Viking................................. .. .
Total Catch Seal ......... ...........................

Catch Seal .. ...................... .... ............
Total Catch Sagona....................... .... .... .
Ya Catch Sagona...............................................
Total Catch Sable Island .. ..,.............. .... .

,Ya Catch Sable Island .. . % . .... .
Total Catch Stella Maris .. ............................
Yt Catch Stella Maris.............. . ................

COME AND SEE ME—$1.00 EACH,
Ten Chances on each ticket*

Any steamers having odd numbers, the highest 
numbers—half catches, will take the prize. Any 
steamer, say, may have 23,003—half catch will read 
11,602, this number will take the prize.

(Please cut this out and keep for reference),
feb20,2i W. MUGFORD, Secretary.

$100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100,00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00
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will receive our 

Prompt and 
Careful attention.

the tn

tl, like
We will exam- 

fne your eyes and 
r Ini give you proper-
fi /flW ly fitted Glasses
iV-vZT at shortest no-
ffl -*/ //' tice.
PRÊT-'. * We will dupli-

'' cate your broken
[ lenses accurately.
>air your broken frames and make them 
We carry a large stock of Lenses and 

al, and are now showing the latest Eye 
on the market.
pleased to attend to anything you may 
Optical line.

Just Folk
By EDGAR A GUEST “Here are four groupe of manu- commerce experte are chasing waste, 

facturera working with but a single ^ new klnd °f dictionary containing 
purpose, that of providing a place to ! specifications for hundreds of corn- 
sleep. Yet wooden and Iron beds of Îmon articles Is being compiled for 
the same size practically never have ! PVrchaplng agents of Govern-
the same dimensions. There Is no States, and great Institutions,
assurance that springs wUl fit the bacauee It was found that as many 
bed, and every furniture dealer has,88 2*-9®0 different specifications 
to employ a tailor to alter mattresses were beln* UBed t0T °nlF M* artl- 
to fit the many varieties of beds, <%> Purchased by some 6,000 or- 
Bede, springs, and mattresses have fcairizations. :
grown up With a supreme disregard ‘ me automotive experts of the 
for each other and their co-ordinated National Bureau of Standards re
duction In human life. "P6”1 »s-000 and as a result

„„ „ . . __ _ . . • the people are saved 816,000,000 each“Happily, confusion is pow to be year ^ ghowed manutacturer8
change o peace a, ° . how to test automobile brake linings
cause the mattress is tobe mate to demonfltratèd that ^ 1<tflgth of
fit the spring and the spring the bed., performed J* bedoubled

■ ■ • ■ - ■— without material additional cost.

loosen, UP .THAT COLb T‘L“T ”•
WITH MUSTEROLE "Who but scientists and engineers 

°Joid "ÏÏÏSto Wt COuW 66,11 BUCh dlTldends O, 60°'000
freely. Just apply this clean white per cent. Incidentally, the men who 
^nnM^tZ°UrYofiun%r5 °£Z& «am such dividend, are woefully 
ately feel a warm tingle as it pens- underpaid, and are only kept on their tratea the pores, followed by a sooth- . . . .. _ ...lnsr cooling sensation and. quick Jobs In the face of Industrial tempta-
r Made of pure oil of mustard and ti°na throu*b a beUet ta »nbIlc 8er- 
other simple Ingredients of well- rice. *known medicinal value, it will not
blister. Many doctors and nurses “As a people We are not purpose- 
ro^&\nl>i^rÜ\Xcbï?iï sof?.r ' ly extravagant. Waste usually oc-

la”I through lack of knowledge.

OUT nr THE WORLD.
I will not shirk the task nor scorn

Nor "ask a îhfe'untôuefi'ed ifr doubt 
or care;

Lord, give me strength to battle for 
the right

And courage for the burdens. I must 
bear.

I seek not always shelter from the 
rain—

A timid child at life’s small window 
pane.

The wind blew yesterday. A cruel 
storm 1

Snarled at the tollers of-the busy 
world, •

efticki
Glass M
Z ]We i 
require""Tickets 10c.

TRAPNELL
Limited

& Opticians, 197 Water Street,

Tea or Coffee? yet been scientifically, settled. Both 
tea and coffee are known to contain 
the alkaloid caffein. Furthermore, 

The difference would seem to be there are persons who still declare 
the classic one between Tweedledum that the actions of tea and coffee on 
and. Tweedledee, according to a writ- the nervous system are r.o unlike that 
er In. The Journal of the American the effects can not be explained by 
Medical Association. Many of the so their caffein content alone. A decis- 
calleti “stimulants” widely used by | lon on this point at least Is now 
man have recently, he says, been the ' available. Inveetigaticns by the 
subject of critical consideration. He hygienist Lehmann at Wurzburg have 
goee on: shown that the exhilarations or wake-

“Flsher and Fisk, in -How To Live,’ fuineBB, the diuresis and the ctrcul- 
state without reservation that the best etory manifestations depend primar- 
ritie for those who wish to attain the 1Iy on the does of caffein ingested, 
highest phÿelcsl and mental efficiency whether it is derived from tea or from 
la total abstinence from all eubstan- coffee. Evidently the choice between 
ces that contain poisons, including these la analogous to that between 
apirita, wtoe beer tobacco, and-even choc^,ate CTeam drope and chocolate 
Offee and tea. Not a few persons ... ,
among the mUllons of our population caraœel8' which has puzzled many a 
evidently prefer to ‘take a chance’ on youthful purchaser.”
the ‘mUder* sorts of beverages, among -------------- ■■
whdeh tea and coffee are usually clas- If you „e a hooqh, drinker. Just 
sed. The same writers that prepared .. . „ „
the ‘total abstinence' dictum quoted keeP at It long enough and sooner or 
admit that the extent to which the later you will get some dope that will 
‘milder poisons’ are injurious has not blind or kill you.

the Goody Old, Reliable
UEEN

stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

tied promptly and without the least 
it number of policy holders in New-

HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
’Phone 658.

DHL 146 WATER STREET.

hitch.
Stomach Misery 

Acidity, Gas,Gas, hasn’t got it ini
toe answer, 
inrate. |

The safety of a whole ship load of 
People depends on the scrupulous

rctness of th4 Information flashed 
the radio direction finding station, 
vhere the motto on the waU reads * mèihi 

“Accuracy First.” m
' Since the dawning of the " NèJV.
1 Tear, the seventh of Canada’s dl- S®1, 
•eetlon finding stations baa been' 
completed for service by the Radio mggm 
Branch of the Department of MroylA “ 
infi Fisheries, to be the guardian, .

"Pape’s Dtepepsln1 lekest,
heartl

. In Germany the people have re
formed la at least one way. They do 
not gamble for money any more. In 
Germany there lent any.

cw straw are Long sleeves for street frocks ap- 
and scarf set peal to the good taste of the well- 

dressed woman.

Flowers of 
embroidered 
of tan duvetyi

Sold and Recommended 
M. Connors.

janl8,eod.tf

Correct

12-l.V.L. -By Bud Fisher,
-togel of the boats which navigate 
the Biy of Fundy and the stretch of 
«estai waters to Boston. Once a ship 
ta distress is within 400 miles of the 
Canadian shore, no matter where on 
the Atlantic or Pacific side, it la 
Pwslble for the wireless operator to 
Press the spring and get location 
from a finding station, specially 
Pallt for the purpose, and equipped 
vith special apparatus.

On December 21, 1923, a ship mas- 
t« wrote from Sydney. Cape Breton, 

.'o the Department of Marine and 
PTaheries. The direction finding 
étions are in my opinion the most 
valuable assets to all those who gd 

.«®wn to the sea in ships that has 
M*r been invented, and as far as my 
«Psrience goes they have proved 

-Afolutely reliable." The testimony 
01 a British shipmaster to the De-

S, A LITTLE
fhGHTU, Otto BUCK.CHeeRio, :-eye' THAT 

,T COAT" YOU
a ccwt: /

Buck!LiMBuKGete'. "at?.A LITTLC PAY «T
I’ll Givet've cor :v MUCHBAt> colb

"These stations 
marinAra ”mariners.’
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cheques witness cashed et the bank ex-^ a conference of the leadere of the 
cept one or two. He did not notice Government, It was decided that the 
that they Had pit prop Recount merle-! ««hit would be doubtful and the de-, 
ed on them. Witness could not re-!c|«ton was arrived at that the beet 
member any event which went on dur-1 way out was to make a new contract, 
lng the eleven weeks during which he The new contract called for clean 
was engaged. The Commissioner re- peeled wood at $6 per cord and rough 
freshed the Witness memory on the at $3 p,r COTd. It being understood 
matter and he remembered that there that Rodgers wae to take delivery of 
was an election on at the time. Wit- ! an the rough wood he conld Sad. 
ness did not flo canvassing with Dr.l There was about 6 or 7000 cords 
Campbell and Mr. Fitzgibbon. There ! ready and Wj,jie Rodgers was taking

to the

(Founded la 167» by W. 1. Herder.) day morn tog Hr.Educe-
posed to calltlon Committee was recently held at

but he di
terpoee one of theef Cmwemdty OeHege. «Hr Xlchael Sad

ler, gave an address on ‘What it meant

Hh-
“ 'A liberal education wee a life-long 

privilege wad the Wt lawdneet to

part of it, but what a men knew wee 
leés importent than W$ rttltwte of

On cwpperlspn of. the pricey 
charged by the different suppliersThe Evening

Proprietors.

All comma» lea tiros should be el 
dressed t# the Evening Telegram, 

111^ and not to InftfeMmte. • eek of Feb, 25thMR. TURNER was then called to 
the stand and questioned by the Com
missioner re a summary of the loeeee 
In the Department. The loss* were 
a» follows: —
Ordinary contracte ......1474,588.00
Special contracts ouch ae 

logging for A. N. D. C.
and Marlin and Govern-

Bstimate loss on rosslng ' 
contract

to our

atmosphereon studies, but in an
rather note a uutduuluiii. it ww
education through discipline
liberty. It apron* wtortows In

Thursday, February 21, 1924. Cast of Characters:
i i. w > .Mr. W. Wallace 
-.•J-, • .•>.< .« > .Mrs. C. Hutton
•i i* • - - .. . .Mr. R. Janes
-• .* .j * ,. > .Mr. M. L. Channing 
.w > « >. .Miss M. Kavanagh 
.•-•j,e • i-.ti i. • Bîr. P. Dobbin
,!•<(*.' m« i.je (•. Mt. A. Neary 
•.. >-,aw » • .Dr. C. Hewlett 

Miss E. Camell 
Bridesmaids Mise M. Collins 

Miss M. Giles 
.Miss G. Giles

Cohen .. . ^ .
Mrs. Isaac Cohen .. ... >,, 
Rabbi Samuel Jacobs ...
Solomon Levi.................
Rosemary Murphy .. 
Abraham ,Levi ..
Rev. John Whelan . . . 
Patrick Joseph Murphy

Then and Wow driving
"‘It meant that the body should he 

developed by -gyswmatte i 
eewialai, drt the eye aha
ed to see and the ear to

ment val 
Rose" ha 

An adi 
tribute 1 
delivered
piano at 
and frisi 
Paderew 
-Mo Na 
vue. Th< 
the first 
these ce 
who 'api 
a genuir

AS TO THE “WS6T INVEST
MENT IN THE WO*LB." he train-

cases in which Pork wae charged at 
$9 and Beef at SB higher thân-the.prlce 87.463.00

at the time for theHie feBowmg «tide ftem 0«rw 
The Hmee is ef interest »et emsi 
onty to tancher» hut dee to the
general public who are closely 
concerned with the status of the -nir’- 
profession and with the influence ot ne 
of the teachers upon the child " *
life of the community. The re-, *“nr 
sponsibility la this respect is 
great, but it is net an undivided 
responsibility. The ptiblic have : «me 
to reaBze that they must bear os Try 
their share of the burden, for1 *do^> 
without their co-operation the 
standard of efficiency cannot be; 
raised or even maintained.

No profession is subject to 
more criticism but no profes
sion is less remunerative. This 
is where tfye public come in. As 
in the Civil Service proper, ef
ficiency primarily depends upon 
adequate remuneration, and as 
long as the teacher is underpaid, 
just so long will those who pos
sess the ability and other quali
fications lot* to other fields in 
which to invest their talents.
There are many who like to talk 
about the virtue and the re
wards of sacrMae, but in these 
matter nf -fact times even the, 
teacher has to consider " ways 
snd means, and in any case, Is! 
order to line up to tine high; 
standard of rectitude expected .of,

289.804.43 mate ot ^ lt would cost to rosa 
57,876.49 the wood<to fill the contract? 

netioB A.—t Sent know.
Q.—The reeling contract was 

| mode not only to provide the wood 
•, but also to" give employment?
^ I Ar—Tee.

The wood on the hank was useless 
* to the Govt., unless/lt was ressed, and 
1 lt was better to take a smaU lose on 
[ it Am lose It altogether. Ae a besi- 
‘ Mess proposition the enterprise wae a 
’I failure, but as * relief measure it 

was a huge —ernes.
[ Questioned abed cutting and bark

ing «me by Fr. 3t Croix at Bay d'- 
1 EsRolr. Mr. Werrsu said that Fr. St 

Croix had mdertafesn the work to 
j relieve the people to tea* section ot 

. Fortune Buy. With reference to a gay- 
. ment —die to B utim named Walsh,
, which had been previously referred 
, to,. Mr- Wear® state* that Walsh ha* 

put In spare time week In tracing 
maps, bet while the douent was 

; proper, he could net understand why 
ti hud he— paid set of pit prop ac
count. {f

Q.—Have you nay Idea of what the 
spécial ÿUVfpMJjl Constabulary

eratfre workg*.,grades. In the — ef Bay, which In
161 dated April 26th. Witness said* Angttst, 1982, was charged at «60 per 
tom «te varied. Rometimes he re- jton, wftnett said he thought a medium 
epud su high as «S per' tntr and at Prtee br the article would be about 
oflwre as lew ua «8 The tAarge to l« Per short ton.
•r. Campbell was Vt per hear. Wit- N*. HOWIJÈT cru— 
ee— —Id he expected to get better w#n—e wt s«pe length 
pay g elections than at ordinary «•<* h. wholesale price 
ttoree. <s—rged "by retailers, and dosed by

HR. WWTER-Was the |61 Ter a e—lng
dteys* enviae? *"

A-—It ««gw he for a day and, Pltod t 
night, t ffteft remember. The witness «y ef

•N 8TABD.
id the

stirty of ‘ dWer-

had sup-

its to «he extent

CLEBK
TEST

ider the auspices of the Seigeaote’ Mess of Nfld.)
m tti of TORO)

THE SERGEANTS' MEMORIAL FUND,
to be held I» Utt Grenfell Hell,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th, 1924,
-Thus noaceived, a liberal

years 1!
through manhood —to1 to the hill a day or two after the 

. driving.
tmnmmONER (examining the 

cheques! both lave The Royal - Bank 
h* Canada Stamp on them 

Witness said the amounts on the 
cheques interested him most hut he 
noticed they were Marked "Pit Prop!
Account.” Wltnss explained that after 1 
the cheques were made out by Mr.
Bart they were elgned by Dr. Camp- 
belL One of the cheques he received ! 
from Mrs. Campbell/Witness said, the 
cheques were cashed at the dry goods 
Store iff Mr. Jesse Whiteway.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley, 
witness said he brought une of the 
hills Iter driving to Mrs. Campbell and '
Ae «—t him to the Mines office and1 ' 
later he received the cheque from Dr.
OamdkUH’s resld-c».

MR. HOWLEY (handing witness 
rhuqws) Dr you see that writing 
the— W. McNetily pu» H. Rugden ■ 
ca* hire $21?

WETNESS—Yea. he made out the ;

: -drove he» dram Msady Paid and re- 
: eetoed payment from Mr. B»yly.

YYwré was no emus-examtoatlon 
and adjournment was taken et 1 p.-gi. 
mm ».W tiffs morning.
«m: roan» harrew on

«un.
The tout witness called thip morning 

w— Cabman Thus. Drufcen. e—m- 
b*d hy Mr. Winter, wtiuees said he 

j remembered drtvtog. Dr. Campbell 
^ae—1 tie— hi March last year. He: 
j drove the doctor to the rodk shed,
I medal derm and fcoepital. Shown a 

Peet Office, and eu WBteff him be had cheque. March 28th, «8, witness could 
u T* Pr— he (Whiteway) —m—r pettiag 64e x mark —
gave him «21 in cat* to «— it. I It. to Ml toe received throe Cheques— 
Witness got the cheque and gave it ! the Peered was Feto. 21M. S7, the thlud 
U> J*r, White way. Shown » ma* M- Tto,e w* »° cross-
P.C. i» the back of the cheque, he j exam—ton. 
said he did not knew what it meant.

MF. H9WlHe*AfoU tflH Mv. White- , _ ___ ______
way about tbo «leqiw mad toe j—me- | 9uite a lot of driving tor IV. Camp- 
dtotoV <eeed til «ed gswe it to /«a?

A.—No, he did not jump at it.
Witness said that Mr. Whiteway 

ttdd ttm « toe received another Ht 
Free «toepm toe m—Id cash It for 
•ton, ee* m—eedindy Wfcen be re
vote—d tiw d—Mto dur «# he brough*
* te Jto, Wtottowar end toad it cashed.

In reply ip Mr, J^iint. witness uaiti 
he teww nt the time that Mr. White- 
way was a strong politiesJ rupee set 
of Dr. CampbeB In the West Rad, qui 
he (Whiteway) knew that be had been 
driving Dr. Campbell, hat he 4M net 
toeow he received a PR Prop cheque

was carried on
Offlee,
In the

it of tie PuNhie BrosUnder the
The • 

has nc 
auditor:

ltodh fill VblhN dhdt Tu-Wrbc suppnea oy ef the Leading
ie fit)» Mr. Hart at the Orowa ef tfce dty.

Tickets—Deuble $2.60, LadioT $1.00, Gents' $1.59
To be had from memberB of theQeestiened by Mr. Rowley witness

ittee, Maritime Pn* Store, P. F. 'earn St Co.«be only occasion
febZL23,25He bed takes

3HBHHBItime the fft prop affair
on the g» and we. the

MR. THOO ÎAWL43R,
society

two nr three MADAM!Oe our
Warner

and the alleged services, IT was shiand suppress many natural in-, 
ciinations.

Ae » England, ae is New
foundland, the profession during 
the last iudf century has keen' 
revolutionized for the simple] 
reason that Education has cerne | 
to be considered by the pi^iip 
as the essential factor which 
de termines whether the Corn
ai unity will advance with the 
timeg <w remain at » etasKktiti,' 
in St. Jefon'» the «rogreas .has 
keen far greater proportionately 
tiian in the other parte#f the Is-' 
land, ami ae they ceetaie the 
bulk of the population, we can- 
•ot expect to ‘derive the full 
benefits of Education .until their 
needs have been pwrvided for. 
ft is ae ievastiMtot je which all 
are shareholders and where the 
.djyîdeeds are certain and evenly 
distributed.

“flaetostie f—dn eut- of fit nr.,
disshmyed harwids; vendors ot toys 
or toWpope; keepers ot email eating 
bourses, of mangles, or ol small lode 
ing holies; needle-women, wke tofce 
in plain or slop w««*; nrilllners; q»,. 
sumptive patients to an advanced 
stage; cripples algwt bedridden; per
sons of *t toast deebtful tempeoejioe;, 
outdoor paupers; men a*ff women of1 
70 and-even 88 years of eg<e; perapns 
who spefl haitiy .(mostly women, I 
grieve to eay), who can scarcely write, 
and who casual richer a t all

ASK YOUR GROCER P0® Theatre
EvenMr. Pinsent, tor

MR. WARREN explained that the 
situation at the Mikes Department 
was absolutely overwhelming, 8nd"i 
Dr. Campbefl by reason of the many 
calls on him lead the life ot a flog. 
Logging operations, he said, were 
not authorized but were Instituted by 
Dr. Campbell as a bona fide attempt 
tp relieve tne situation. The witness ; 
said the deficit on the Pit-prop Ac- 
couni^covered by the loan draft of 
last session. Witness qeestiened 
about the first logging contracte eaid, 
there were genuine attempts to eetlj 
except in one or two Instances but] 
they fatted, and the net resWR was I 
that the Oovernmewt had to take the j 
wood over aad sell «t to get any re- 
twee. Be tie contracts of . 1A21-22 , ' 
the cut was limited to J41U>9fl. It was . 
extended afterward up to 200,060, but 
the witness did not know why. WR-

Mr. Barron, 1er fletenfiant, «en- 
sente1 and «eke for costs.

R to «atoned fltet «toe emendawsnt
be allowed and cost part ot général 
costs. t

mama ™
estioeed sheet caebtag

them novel i 
ducersAlways bf sure to have a few packages on 

id for the unexpected guest
“Yon Can Never Tell.”

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO., 
“UNEEDA BAKERS”

think it eatod hare bate handled a 
«Untie mere economically.

Q.—Dees toe Government like «he 
position that this work under (he De- 
partmeet of Agriculture **d Mines 
was improperly undertaken?

Az-Xe.
fi —W— the— very man* wort im- 

peaed upon toe Minister by this ac
count? X

A.—I have said that toe led * dog’s

Challenge Debate
dramaTakes Phoe T#-N%|rt

The much talked ot challenge «e- 
Latc between the numbers ot «toe 
Methodist College Utaraqy Insfltoete 
MA the L'leweUgm Cto* dates place 
to *e College Hall te eight et 8 am. 
The topic cheaeu tor dtamasion to: 
"Resolved—1to*t ifltw labour 
Movement Is lnjgrleue to the 9ee*al

OeBOtiaecd
fuitoor. wftnw e:

! been talking to Mr. youth,

1*53*1

M.CL.1.solution and lAewOHyn <3Nb tehee the 
nngetlae. The gpeakfi» tor the M.C 
L.I. are:—Rev. R. E. Falrttelrn, Mes- 
ars. H. B. Cowan, i. €■ Home. A Pet
ers, Cant. A. Kean, A- E, ItetWee ned 
Wilson Clarke; tor Uemeh^m Ctob: 
mm. AO. làetotoeeee, Mmmre. &. B. 
Wood, L. Colley, R. Q. MacDonald, H. 
Y. Mott, J. G. Hodder and Turner.

fto______ — J._ jA1* in mi. tsepresemanve.
<of wood

wag varied becanse to# comUttons 
varied In the dllfierent places. Re
garding the advances to the suppliers j 
it was only toe payments dee trader 
the contracts which were supposed to j 
ha— bora asaljHtol. Witness said pM 
1922, the Gereenment made various I 
efforts and received offers such as] 
they could not entertain. During that 
Winter, Mr. Cosher «nade a centrât*] 
with a man named Rodgers in wMto'j 
the Government *euM get out cl the: 
stifatr "ropy, very well.” The oon-| 
traflt crited tor V>Sf» cords wood, 
witness said be understood that

The aef t witness called, Mr. Patk.
THUBdUDAI, FEB. Met.

CHALLENGE DEBATE.
ar. C. L. L vs. MeweHyn Hub.

said he
SEXUEFTr W IN STOCK*

Ex. SOLFlAt
nova scorn e*wwi*e« Hfufffi

BES01VE»;

he drove «rthose

ENCAGED BY THE WEE*.
debate.

The Commissioner
•t gil.' meant by lef work. Witness said

Witeon Clarke.toe went to
good proportliweek for

peeled and
exclusively

. A--—-I toall leave it be the

copied pride
On the whole

•were time# et wrongdoict
Agriculture in 

►It Prop aeeouat?.the Pit
made »

by Mr.

Wamm'e

-
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rï-vnrn story set»» 

the nickel.

he Sign of the Rose” is a picture 
has apparently been done with 

-iceptionally worthy co-operation 
ervene who had anything to do 
the production in any way. The 
:s graphically told and" to th*r- 

ly realistic and complete In de- 
The plot Ik plausible enough to 
close scrutiny and offers material 
,e style that reaches a wide ap-

Values sue

^ hcre Is a great deal of path* in 
•he "story that has keen brought out 
In a very genuine nwnder, that is. to 

without the time-worn glycerine- 
leered close-ups. George Behan’s act
ing is natural and compelling. The 
Christmas spirit that supplies material 
in the early part of the story and the 
legend of Santa Ctoee will please the 
children. The automobile accident is. 
t0 our mind, one of (he best of tote 
sort that has been screened, and ♦*- 
cutbacks of the p>" ,

Cashmere
I» Plato an» 1 

Pawn, Nary and 
variety of Shot 4 
very naweet sheds 
Regular Me. pair.

Colored Cask
wearing apparel can be obtained 
at Specially Reduced Prices 

during this Sale

and »%.

Dark Grey,Colors ofColors of Navy, Brown and Bins*. 
Reg $10.66 each. Sale Price . .SMS
Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price . .SMS 
Reg. $16.60 each. Sale Price . IMS 

In pl**v only.
Reg. $18.60 each. Sale Price . .$ MS 
Reg. $30.60 each. Sale Price . $11.20 

In Navy only.
Reg. $20.00 each. Sato Price . $8.40

Cashmere Hose.
Wool Plaid Skirts.

A big assortment of All Wool 
Plaid Skirts, in beautiful color 

! combinations, very dressy looking, 
accordéon pleated.

Rag. $ 6A0 a*. Sale Price SMS 
'Rag. $10.00 eu. Sale Price IMS 

Reg. $11.00 ea. Sale Price SMS

Wool Plaid and .
Striped Skirts.

Pretty Plaids and Roman stripes, 
on plain grounds of the newest 
shades; assorted sites.

Reg. $ 8.60 ea. Sate Price $6AS 
I Reg. $16.60 ea. Sale Price SMS

Light Fawn, Tam 
fashioned leg, s< 
toes, garter tops; 
Reg. 96c. pair. Si
Ribbed Cash!

All Wool Can hi 
fashioned leg, spil 
assorted rihbs, A 
following shades: 
Covert. Reg. $1.25 
Priee................

end Black
ti _ » tearful audience
i, an: iudicatioa of good entertain
ment value, then "The Sign of the
Rose" has it.”

An added attraction worthy of high 
tribute is the musical programme as 
delivered by P. J. McCarthy at the 
piano and Jack Cronaa at the bells 
and frisco. Last night they rendered 
Paderewski’s famous “Minuet” and 
“Mo Na Lu” from the music box Re
vue. The Nickel muttriaas have been 
the first and cply local interpreters of 
these celebrated renditions, and those 
who appreciate good music can hear 
a genuine treat to-night.

elastic tops, 
i 10. In the 
t, PUtty and

anw •_> • •
HeatherAccordéon Plaited Skirts.

s fashioned 
heels and 
ether mtx-

-Plain Cashmere, 
leg, garter tops, j 
toes, sizes 9 to Ml 
teres of Light and 
Ora*. Reg. $1.60 p 
Priee ....................

Misses’ Hose.
Brown Cashmen

Best quality Serge; colors of 
Black aud Navy.

•*r $125Reg. $$.60 each. Sale Price $£JS 
Reg. $9.25 each. Sale Price $7.40 
Colors of Navy and Nigger. 

Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Priee SAM
Colors of Navy and Brown, with 

assorted stripes.
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Priee SMS

Plain Cashmere Hose
Celors of Fawn, Grey and Black; 

sewmleee fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, garter tops, sizes. 9 
to 10. Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Cfl_

Spec toffy assortedfnfantm diced feet,Two Toronto elastic
Reduced Size 8.Officials Arrested Wear / Size 8%. Reg.

Size 9. Reg. $1

C1EBK ARB CASHIER Uf REGIS. 
TERT OFFICE CHARGED WITH 

THEFT.
Infants* Cambric Petticoats.

(Short)
Sale Priee...............

a Price .. ..
* ln/w > . • • • •

Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Prit» .. ..
Reg. $166 each. Sale Price ., ....

I Sit Reg. $320 each. Sale Prie* •• • • ;-
]|î» Infants’ Petticoats.
lief * (Long)
g»A6 Reg. 65c .each. Sale Price...............

Reg. $1.00 each. Sate Price .. .. ..
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Priée Î. ..
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price...............
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price 1...............

Infants’ Cambric Nightdresses
Beg. $1.0.0 each. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. $1.60 each.

* Reg. $2.20 each.
Reg. $2-86 each.

Infants’ Bibs.
Lacs and embroidery trimmed. 

Beg. 16c each. Sate Price ... ;
Reg. 17c. each. Sale Priée..............
Reg. 27c. each. Hate Price .. /, 
Reg. 86c. each. Sale Price .... .. 
Beg. 66c. each. Sale Price .. ..

Children’s Sleepers.
Striped Mette.

Beg. 76c, each. Sale Price..............
Beg- 85c. each- tale Price .. ..

This Sale of Children's wear should he very 
aliénas to all mothers, who are ea toe look out 
for pretty trifle at little prices. ..

Children’s Dresses.
la Muslin, Lawn aad Voile; to ft up to 2 » 

yeans.
* Reg. 76o. each. Sate Priee
' Reg. 90c. eahe. Sale Priee

Reg. $1.30 each. Price
Beg. $1.40 each. Sale Priee 
Beg. $2.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Priee 
Reg) $3.00 each. Sale Price

Notions of
Standard Quality 

at Low Prices
MILITARY BRUSHES—LOag bristles. 

Reg. $3.30 each. Sale M SO
Price................................

TOOTH BRUSHES—Hand, Medium 
and soft bristles. Reg. 70c. 
each Hale Price 

EAIB BRUSHES 
Reg. $320 eac

Reg. 80c. each.
90c. each.Specially

Priced
TORONTO, Feb. 13.—Charged with 

the “theft of oertefa moneys from 
the Provincial Treasurer during the 
years 1921 to 1024 inclusive,” William 
J. Murphy, clerk in toe City Registry 
Office, and James M. Pollock, Cashier 
In the same institution, were arrested 
after surrendering toemsetvee this 
morning. jgfj

The amount of the alleged shortage : 
has not yet been mentioned, ea 
auditors are still at work.

Carpets and‘Our Febi .......... . ...... . . come extremely tow
W Coverings. Below me rive pen prices of - a lew 
you cox «awe by buying your Floor Coverings during

prices on
lines, showing theDennison’s Serving 

Cop Forms.
Assorted sizes, for making 

candy Baskets. Reg. 20c. per 1
doz. Sale Priee .. \................. J
DUPLEX RUBBER BANDS—M< 

else. Reg. 15c. per box. Sale 1 
Price.. '*

Dennison’s Crepe Paper
Assorted shades. SC Incbee wide; 10 

feet long. Reg. 20c. per fold 1 C _ 
Sale Price................................
Carter’s Busty Racer.

Removes Rust, Fruit, Coffee and 
other stains. Reg. 85c. per teQ_ 
bottle. Sade Priee .. .. .. “vb*
Whitman’s Pictures 
Stationery for Children.

. In hex -containing 1 doz. pager and 
1 doz. envelopes. Reg. 16e. per ] O _

box. Sate Priee ...............  .
Coffin’s Gem Pocket 
DMienary.

Reg. 46e. each. Sale Priee OS.

this annual event.

Carpet Squares. Mohair Deer Mate.
Ctffdrs tit tied. Green, Gold and 

Black.
Size U x 28.

Bag. $226 *ck. «rie Priee . MM 
-' Size 11 s SO-. ■'

«Wg. $2.75 each. U Met .MM

fancy to. Velvet Hie, In a Î
ue, designs and coloria 

Size 6 x
«To Beg. $3006 each.
IL80 Size 3 xReg. $54.50~each?

Sizfe 9 X 
Reg. $70.00 eat*. 

Me. *<* 872AS each.
ne». Tapestry Squæ
Urf! In a wide radge
I®-*8 quisite designs and

Bine » x 
Reg. $20.00 each.
Reg. $27.00 each.-

Me. Reg. $25.00 each,.
ISc. Reg .$44.00 each.

Axminster Hei
47^ I* a wonderful a

and novel patterns i 
sorted sizes.

-> R^g. $6.50 each, i 
Beg. $8A0 each.-I 

—. Reg. $9.50 each, j

rWT Beautiful

Priee S26ASLong bristles.
To fft up to 2 years.

- Reg. $4.06 each. ~ '
Reg. $6,96 each.
Reg. $5.76 each.

Poplin Dresses,
Colors of Pale Bine. Pink and White; to flt up 

to 2 years.
Reg. $1.66 each. Sale Price......................SMS
Reg. $1.7* eat*. Sale Priee ...................... IU7

White Cashmere Dresses.
> To St up to 2 years.

«eg. $1.50 oato. Sale Priee ... .. ,, ..fl»

Infants’ Rohes.
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Priee..................... Sfc66
Re*. $6.00 each. Sale Priee....................MM
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Priee..................... «6.10
Rag. $7AO each. Sale Price .. ,. .. ..$4.90

Price $4*80
BRUSHES Hard bristles.

Big Photoplay at the 
Crescent To-Night

Reg. $1.60 each. Sale ^

NAIL BRUSHES — Hard briatiea. 
Beg. 16c. each. Sale Price 1 te_

Sale Price
Ednekum.

Assorted Floral -and, tinted -Heats*'•*
2 yards wide. . .

Reg. *220 per ya»d. Sale price SMS 
Reg. $2.45 per yard. Sale Price $8.21

Inlaid Linoleum. ' y
In beautiful designs and colors ; 6

yards wide. &qg. $3.86 per <9 CC 
yard. Sale Price

Sale Price
IAME PREVOST FEATURED IN SHAVING BRUSHES—SterlHzed, set 

In rubber. Beg. $1.20 each JJjQ2

SILK GOBLES- — Assorted colon. 
Reg. 766. each. Sale Price gC_

Price «MA*
“BtAmFUL ANB DAEHEB.” Price $24.00

If you «et whether
society 1» at its worst when at Its 
best—or at its want when at its wont, 
see “The BeaetihU aad Damned,” the 
Warner Brothers production which 
was shown yesterday at toe descent 
Theatre.

Even if the matter of sactoty doesn't 
bold you, the picture should he seen, 
for it is one of the strongest to» 
«ramas ever screened.

This film, crammed with thrilling 
drama and rollicking comedy, was 
adapted from F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 
novel of the same name. The pro
ducers have be* fortunate da trens- 
ferring the pep, cleverness and rich 
drama of the story to the story of.the ' 
screen, in an exciting story off flap
pers, high life and fate.

Marie Prevast, toe ecnees star flarm- 
eriy known for her bewttcMag grace 
aa a bathing queen beauty, stars In 
this picture of flapgera and 
youth, riches and ruination, 
the picture adaption of T. Sea 
gerald’s "beet seller" mm» 
same name that hurtled toe 
through the cries of popular! 
made her the most talked-of 
in creation. - - . 7.

To-morrow n|ght at tote theatre Is ! 
the occasion of another of too*» big 
Amateur Conteste wfcich are pe popu
lar with tbeafne-gow*. Arrangementa 
are being made to present aome extra 
attractions. Take hi tiHs great Show 
Friday night.

of pewFRILLED ELASTIC—Assorted irlngs; as
Reg. 55c. per yard. Canvas.

Painted hath; 2 yard® wide, In a big 
assortment of new patterns and colors. 

Rqg. $1.29 per yard- Sale Price 0.16 
Reg. $1.40 per yard. Sale Price $1)86 
«eg. «1A6 per yard. Sale Price «4.49 
Rag. $1.80 per yard. (Me Priee $4,62

TAPE—Assorted widths, la 
. Reg. 20c. per ball 1£-

TapestrySale Price
NSd. Literature Readers.TRATe—WHh glass bottoms. new andla a variety of

PriceSL6S each. Book Mo. 4. Reg. 55c. ea. S. Price tie. wanted designs and
SOc. ea. R. Price 60c.No. 6.«nek No. 6. Beg.

Fountain Fe
27 x 64.

From The Man’s Store Reg. $3.00 each.GLYCERINE SOAP
Rope Deer Mats. y

Good Coceawit fibre, With colored
Reg. $3-25 eaeh.Beg. 15c. per cake. The “Baps”The "Baps” aetf-etling, heavily 

gold-plated point. Reg. 50c. Ate
each. Sale Priee .. .,............. NfcC
PENCIL ASSORTMENT—In colored 

leather case, containing eraser, 
sharpener, pea nibs, pen holder*, 
crayons aad five pencils. CO - 
Reg. Zbc. each. Rale Priee MWÇ,

Mohair Heard*itontog w«h a Tig, we will ask you to admire the 
est effects that ever came to town; next we can 
Tee wtth the cream ef bead-wear, hi our range of 

r and Felt Jftte and Gaps. Perhaps yen’ll not 
baring until you've chosen a new gtort, er some 
•wear and a few other things; anyway we have

PAL* OLIVE SHAMPOO—Reg. 70c. Gold andColors ef Red,
per bottle. Sale Price Black. Slze-.l* a 22.

Size 27 Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price«-M6Reg. $10.75 each.KERNEN* TALCUM—Reg. 32c. per Biar W a 27.Sise 36tin. Sale Priee Reg. 56c. each. Me Pricefries «IMSReg. $12.60It all at remarkable savings for the remain-

SOkTies
Wide flowing ends. In a wonder- tumestill variety of mew designs and a»

\eduoetiGreaVettingThis to
«lk Ties, In wide flowing ends, 

In almost every possible shade. 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale #1 QA

We are bow * splendid selection of 
i an ideal time to choose 
■e, and save considerable

Knitted Ties.
A splendid assortment of Silk

Knitted Ties, In toe very latest 
dhadas and cptora. Reg. 7O- 
66c. each. Sale Price .. 19C.

Costumes.Colored Ga
Brown—Refe. 

—Reg. 
—Reg- 

Fawn—Reg $ 
—Reg. $ 

Taupe—Reg. 
—Reg

Grey—Reg. «8

.$88.44)
Sale Price
Sale Priee
Sale Price
Sale Priceselection ef English and

Iter Velour Este, le the

SSfSfcwinds. They
.«ti-*?on my Lai colors ofher eyes, and also, her coiBeware tif Ideal terFoe will And a very choice Black andyou’ve ever of all the^U^dspartment,A_aX n—JC-a-ynack umuers ft at our

«Ik Met, Reg. $54.00te» W*at Pink. 1, and also Reg. $56.00
•>»*« been wçtoeeto 
<** «it «atoms of m 
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EE*K

The Lebor
Greet Britain's responsibilities to 
Palestine aa e goto* concern, Prem
ier MecDeneM told a questioner to 
the Hone# of Commons yesterday. 
Palestine had cost the British . Ex
chequer £1,400,000 in 1623-84, and it 
was estimated the cost would he 
£1,600,000 In 1914-15.

B0UN" THE WOULD PLIGHT 
STARTS MARCH IS.

VICTORIA. B.C., Feb. *1.
One of the meet spirited ventures 

of this century will get under way 
on March 16th. when Squadron leader 
A. S. MecLeren, Flight Lieut. Pendler- 
lelth, and Sergt. Brown, mechanic of 
the British Air Force, will hop off 
from Croydon, London, to a Vickers 
vulture amphibian aircraft on the 
first leg of a round the world flight, 

r route of flight totals 24,000 
The entire trip will take some 

the fliers hope to reach 
stretch of the home

stated he analysed a sample of the 
beer token by the polios end found it 
contained 3.3% by volume overproof. 
After the evidence of the police who 
made the seisqre had been token, it 
was found nceesary to postpone the 
further hearing until Saturday morn
ing for' the purpose of deciding 
whether the defendant was the right
ful owner of the beer shop, yr if it 
was her husbands.

A case for an alleged assault which 
arose out of the above case will be 
aired before court alter the Prohi
bition case concludes.

Churchill sum-

have

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME:
No. 1—Saxaphone Duet: (a) “A Smile will 

go a long, long way”; (b) “Dreamy

No. 2—Merimbaphone Piano Duet: (a) 
“Somewhere a Voice is Calling”; 
(b) “No, No, Nora.”

No. 3—Merimbaphone Duet: (a) “Caro
lina Mamma”; (b) “Youve Got to 
See Mamma every Night, or you 
can’t see Mamma at all”; (c) “Cry
ing for you.”

to me that others know more about 
them than they do of themselves. 
Anon to the Rink to see the Felldians 
play the Terra Noras at hockey; Nix 
Hunt, the goalkeeper, penalised, and 
the first time of my seeing this done. 
The Felldians win and are " now the 
Champions, which I am glad for. So 
to the Curling Club, and Mr. Grace 
shows me a piece from a Canadian 
paper, mighty droll; is that Mexico 
will declare war 'on Newfoundland 
for the monopolising of the front 
pages of the news sheets, and will 
appeal to the League of Nations, the 
ground being that a revolution is 
much more Interesting than a blood
less political scandal, by which is 
meant the Enquiry. And indeed, I see 
by all the foreign news sheets that 
come to me, how the news of the En
quiry is on their front pages, and the 
revolution in Mexico, forgotten 'all- 
most. I play a game of curling on 
Mr. Stafford’s team, but am not so 
good as I shall be when I do practise 
more." To the Casino play-house, to 
see "The Queen’s Messenger,” the 
first time It hath been acted-a great 
while; and it is mighty pleasant But 
what did please me beyond anything 
in the whole world were the tableaux 
vivants. Every scene most excellently 
done, and all mighty pretty. So home, 
and to bed, drinking a glass of milk 
which It is my habit to do of late, 
for to increase my weight albeit I 
detest the stuff.

picture that : becaui 
Id but 
treats : 
ian woi

and action.
Const. Solomon 

maned four boys before the Juvenile 
Court for tampering With Are alarm 
box. No. 27 on the 18th tost. The 
boys explained to the court that the 
glass from the box had dropped out 
and they were trying to adjust It 
The case was dismissed.

EL of Interesting Events, 
Sparkling Comedy

GUNMENmiles. too muchmonths, but 
the Atlantic 
Journey before the end of August.

DOCK STRIKE DEADLOCK BROKER.
LONDON, Feb. 21.

Great Britain awoke to-day to And 
apparently a hopeless deadlock in the 
dock strike broken. Representatives 
of dock workers and employers meet
ing at Ministry of Labor arrived at 
terms of agreement in the early 
hours Of the morning. The terms will 
be submitted to a conference of dock
ers delegates from all sections of the 
country to be held at the Labor Min
istry this evening, and should they 
meet with the approval of the men, 
work will be pesumed Immediately, re
lieving the congestion which has pre
vailed at the ports for the last few 
days. Indications are that this ap
proval will be forthcoming.

POINCARE TAKES. A FIRM STAND.
PARIS, Feb. 21.

Premier Poincare served notice on 
the Senate and over the tapper House 
to the country and the world to-day 
of hie Arm intention to continue the 
task undertaken of directing the des
tinies of France as long as Parlia
ment grants him Its confldence, thus 
setting at rest all talk that he was 

, inviting defeat on the question of in
ternal politics, providing It implied 
no rejection of his foreign policy. 
Undeterred by strong opposition 
manifested against the electoral Bill, 
the Premier has staked the life of 
hie Cabinet upon the uncompromis
ing ratification of the measure as 
sponsored by the Government Nev
er eteee M. Poincare assumed power 
has the Senate appeared so evenly 

.dfylded upon anything. The Gov- 
emmeat’s supporters who were 
counting on a majority of 80 to 46 
last Saturday now admit that the 
Upper House may give the Govern
ment a reduced majority around 26.

Abie’s Irish Rose maintains 
an almost perfect balance of 
comedy and pathos.—feh2l,ii

HERE'S WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR

Bandit Leader
13 contim

holders of Vipond shows the mill pro- 
ductlon for January at $63,600 whilst 
during the tuning up in December it 
was $24,946. From the 15th July to 
the 16th November ore reserves have 
rlsen from 210,886 tons to 26,981 tons. 
This increase is greater than these 
figures would indicate due to the fhet 
that the average grade has risen also 
from $6.62 to $10.19 per ton. The 
estimated ore reserves In July were 
almost doubled by the reserves shown 
to November at $2,618,636.

T0-DÀT OPENING. I put that
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Am. Smelters 
Airbrake .. .. 
Am. Can .... 
Anaconda .. ., 
Bethlehem .. 
Baldwin .. :> 
C. P. R. ’.. .. 
Cosden .. .. 
Crucible • - • 
Dome ..
Fisk..............
Qt North 
Gen. Motors .1 
Pacific Oil . .. 
Putita Sugar 
Pan-Amer. . 
Sinclair ..
Studshaker 
White Motors 
U S; Steel ’..

Qnmr- fteurlg

Y HEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

They are indestructible.
Sealers Getting Ready

NINE SHIPS WILL PROSECUTE 
SEALFISHERT.

INDIAN STILL ERRATIC.
Indian shares continue to be de

cidedly erratic on the market. For in
stance, on Wednesday the quotstior. 

i on the market was bid 36% with 
stock offered ht 86%. Sales have 
ranged around 4C of late. Traders 
are skeptical of explanations in far 
advanced as to '.be cause of th« break 
Ip, the price of the stock to 20, from 
which It has since recovered. In Dec- 
.• «ber nearly a quarter million shares

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J. Duley & Co. Ltd,
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

General activity prevails along sev
eral of the waterside premises these 
days, getting the sealing ships in 
readiness to prosecute the forth
coming gealflshery.. It Is understood 
that nine ships to aU make the voy
age. Six will'operate on the north
ern front, while the balance will try 
their luck In the Gulf. The names 
of the ships, with that of the owners 
and captains are as follows:— 

BOWRING BROS.
S.S. Terra Nova . . . J . -Capt. A. Ke|n
S.S. Ranger..............Capt. Wes. Kean
S.S. Eagle .. .............Capt. Ed. Bishop
S.S. Viking...........Capt. Wm. Bartlett
S.S. Sagona .. . .Capt. .. R. Rendell

JOB BROS. * CO.
S.S. Neptune .. ..Capt. Geo. Barbour 
S.S. Thetis .. .. . .Capt. Wm. Winsor j

MONTREAL.
Atlantic Sugar 
Abitibi .. 
Brazilian 
Car Pfd . 
B.E.S. let
Bell Tel...........
Laurentlde .. 
Shawingan .. 
8.K. Com. .. .

But the 
realize thi 
don’t thin 
Justice an 
they are.

He is w 
her well 
» fair dlv

They are priced from $7.00 
to $26.00 a Necklet. 

They are guaranteed.t. 106%
COTTON.

ST. MAURICE VALLBT PAPER
MERGER IS PROGRESSING.

Montreal.—Negotiations ere still 
proceeding to the end. of merging the 
four big newsprint producers of the 
St. Maurice Valley. No definite stage 
baa been reached in the transaction, 
but those behind the project express 
considerable optimism that fife merger 
will go through.

The companies Involved are Belgo- 
Canadlan Paper Company St- Law
rence Paper Mills, the St. Maurice Pa
per Company, end the Laurentlde 
Company.

off by hin 
week. I t! 
«ays noth 
sions are, 
would be

Coieert and Sociable.
One's Business the price will not even allow of that' 

he answered ; “but I’ll tell you wti 
I’H too tor ÿou, Ç11 throw in anottfl
W-*.:?.

Bankers' Hockey to- [ 
night at 6.30. Bank of. 
Montreal vs. Canadian^ 
Bank of Commerce. Mer
cantile Hockey at 7.30. 
A. Harvey & Co., Ltd.,j 
vs. Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
General skating at 8.30, 
8 Bands.

AT GOWER ST. CHURCH.
Apropos the question of the Unit- 
i States entering the League of 
Allons. Senator Smoot said at a iun- 
iieon in Salt Lake City:
“If we entered the League of Na

cras we’d be bigger tfools than Tal-

The concert and sociable held to 
the lecture hall of Gower St. . Met
hodist Church, last night, was lar
gely Attended, and proved very en
joyable. Those who took part In the 
concert programme were:—Piano
forte Solo, Miss M. Whlteley; Songs, 
Misses Herder, Glendennlng, Soper, 
and Penney; Messrs. C. Hutton and 
Darby; Readings by Mieses Bishop, 
Frazer and Hinton; Duet, Misses 
White and Soper; Negro Melodies by 
a colored octette. Miss Elsie Talt 
acted as accompanist. Following the 
concert a short dialogue "The Love 
of the Bonnett,” was staged. Each 
of the performers played their parts 
very weU which earned for them the 
unstinted applause of the gathering. 
Before the enjoyable affair concluded 
refreshments were served by the 
Ladles' Guild.

PENSION SCHEME RECEIVED STM- 
PATHETIC HEARING.

LONDON. Feb. 21.
A private member's motion to pro

vide State pensions for widows with 
children or mothers whose family 
bread winner is incapacitated drew 
a sympathetic reply to the House to
night from Philip Snowden, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, who how
ever said the Government at present 
was unable to provide the necessary 
£20,600,006 annually which would be 
required to finance the scheme.

Topics in Brief
England will soon know whether * 

not a labor government will wort-i 
New York Tribune. X 

The thing that makes war inert,
! able is the conviction that war Is li 
j evitable.—Everett Herald.
I Girls’ would dress sensibly if ms 

were not Insensible to sensible thing». 
—Kenosha (WIs.) News.

While the church row continual 
doubtless the devil will maintain be
nevolent neutrality.—Colorado Springs! 
Garette. . I

Is- Talbot’s train was pulling out 
the station the other evening a rea
red man dashed along the platform 
lling excitedly:
’Antibody on board named Smith? 
ybody named' Smith?" „
Talbot stuck tils head out of the 
idow to -sie what wis up, and the 
l-faoed man gave- itlm a terrific 
flck-oA-the nose. The train was 
*erlng speed • by the-time, and as
toot with Ms handkerchief stem-1 T5*4 on,ons 1” the winter]
d the scarlet flow that welled from 
nostrils he saw the red-faced man 
the platform laughing to split his

| Every man who has gone in
Conductor!”
frlbot looked up at the conductor 
l told him of the foul trick that .ln Etarope.—Associated Editors, 
red-faced man had played on him.r And 0111 you remember what 

toe conductor listened to the tale ,ar wottId b“r to the old days 
ally. Then he said: wicked monopolies fixed prit
Is your name Smith, sir?" Walla Walla Bulletin.
No, it’s Talbot—Archibald Tal- “Arp rubber soles wiser Is i

VIPOND SETTLES INTO STEADY 
PRODUCTION.

An Interim report to the a bare-

Chinese Women Thrown A GOOD BEASON.
“Jimmy,’’ said the teacher, “why la 

It that lightning never st/lkes in the 
same place?” Iw

“Because,” said Jimmy confidently, 
’’after It Mts once, the same place, 
ain’t there any more.’’

ed back: “We disown iron! Y< 
not a patriot! You are a tra 
In the old days such an in 
would have been Inconceivable.

NOT WBBTH A CANDLE. 
j LONDON, Feb. 21.

As a preliminary discussion to the 
Parliamentary discussion of the 
Economic Conference resolution, 
Lord Beauchamp, a Free Trader, en
tered the lists to the' House of Lords 
to-night against the Imperial Con
ference, which in effect he said, sup
ported by a mase of figures, was not 
worth a candle.

a doctor. Then, If you are lost la 
fog, your friends will soon find you- 
London Opinion.

Every man who has 
tried to stop a family fight knowii 
why Uncle. Sam hesitates to interfer»;

Peking. (Can. Press.)—Anwng all 
the social changes to Chiba since 
the revolution, perhaps none has 
been more bewildering to patriarchal
rtVI-»— 4L.. At— —Jj ;-----------------A •*-* 

Improved
DIED.We will call a apade a spade 

and say right now that A.I.R. is 
the best comedy we have ever 
seen, let alone being produced 
here. See it yourself and you’ll 
say our boasting is not out of 
order.—feb2i,u

Toklo (Canadian Press)—The re
juvenated Trans-Siberian Railway 
from Moscow to China is dally grow
ing better and the service Is almost 
up to pre-revolutionary standards, 
according to passengers who have re
cently travelled over the line. The 
trip from Helsingfors to Toklo can 
now be accomplished to fifteen days, 
whereas It required several weeks to 
cover the route by steamer. Although 
sero weather was encountered in 
Manchuria, the coaches were describ
ed a» ehnoet too warm to he comfort
able. Russian food is served ln the 
diner. The entire trip is said to be

There passed away on Wednesdi 
at 8 a.m.. Hezeklah, beloved husba 
of Jane Morgan; aged 74 years, ] 
leaves to mourn a wife, two dau| 
ters, one son, one'brother, and tw« 
ty grandchildren. Funeral on Frid 
at Topsail.

At Canso on the 20th February ai 
a.m., after a short Illness, at the hoi 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Chafe, M 
Thomas J. Bailey, late proprietress 
the Tremont Hotel, this city, leavi; 
to mourn her loss, 3 sons, James Jt 
eph of Seattle, Washington, John J< 
eph of W. E. Beams Branch Groce 
and Edward F. of J. T. Nash’s ca 
riage works, ....... '

Soviet Eyes on
Wedding Bells.

SHANGHAI (Canadian Pesa)—1The 
Russian Soviet is reaching out for 
territory to Mongolia, according to 
reports reaching here from the north. 
Ttoe authorities are now to control of 
outei) Mongolia have accepted a pro
posal from the Bolshevlkl to make 
their country a self-governing state 
of the Soviet Republie. A secret 
agreement 1» said to lave been en
tered into prior to Envoy M. Khera- 
kan’s departure tor China. It stip
ulates that Outer Mongolia be placed 
under Soviet protection and its gov
ernment Will invite Russians to or
ganize laborers’ and peasants’ Insti
tutions ; the Abandonment of the rale

AN GEL-^-TH0MA8.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon when Miss Jean 
Egerton Angel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Edgar Angel of this city, 
and granddaughter of the late Hon. 
James Angel, was united in holy ma- 

» trlmony to Charles Crane Thomas, of 
Jersey City, New Jersey. The bride 

. was given away by her father and waa 
” attendee by her sister. Mrs. J. J. 

Strang. She looked charming ip ■ 
-autiful gown of white chiffon vel-

- vet with veil and shower bouquet 
The ceremony was performed by the

- Rev. R. B. Falrbalrn. After the re- 
: ception Mr. apd Mrs. Thomas drove to

the -'Silvia’’ —■
I. York at 6.30.

„. sey City, NJ.

Schr. Annie W. Warren ha* cleared 
with 3,604 quintals codfish from the 
N. F. Produce Co from Bahia.

S. S. Rosalind left New York 1 p. 
m. yesterday for Halifax.

S.S. Silvia sailed ior Halifax" and 
New Ytjirk 6.46 p.m. yesterday, tak
ing two additional passengers, viz: — 
Messrs. McKay and Avalon Good- 
ridge.

J. R. Chafe of

! Cambridge, Monica
of the

boy of John
co-education Is beingfor Abie’sThe cast toad of- - interest In' them.—Tacoma Ledger! 

ttoff An I A genuine feminist is one vl 
nan. } thinks woman’s sphere this one j 
he re- | which we live.—San Jose Evenll
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HOW WOUI«p TOÜ

How would you 
answer this let
ter it It came to 
you?
“I am a married 

woman, 33 years 
of tin, with 
threil children. I 
do alt my own 
housework and 
am in the houae

111 the time, very seldom go out. Now, women and find all the diversions she 
................... . 'can for herself.,6et i would like to say is my hus- 

Mnd goes out twice » - week, some-
|ime8 three times, and I kick , with
lim because he does so. I try not to 
|CC.!d but It seems I cannot help it. 
He treats me nice otherwise. He says 

man works every day and hai to 
yve some pleasure, but he doesn't 
wem to care it I have any. But, of 
course. I would rather go out with 
yni. What I would like to ask Is, do 

u think two or three nights a week 
too much for a married man to go

affairs If he 
some of the time. But he doesn't want 
to. Argument and rows have done - 
good, so why not face things as they 
are and get as much happiness as she 
can out of the situation? 
out in the day time as 
go to the movies, join some kind at 
woman’s club It there Is one ht the 
community, interest herself in Church 
work where abe will meet other

2S5Z Sr

He May Come Round.
She. wont Improve matters one bit 

by rowing with her husband. That's 
obvious. And If she does make up 
her mhtd to live and let live ehe will 
give herself more happiness, aad 
who knows but what In the end, after 
she has stopped nagging him about 
It, her husband will come around aad 
want to take her with him sometimes. 
Mach stranger things have happened, 
and it is plain by the nice things she

hue-„nt He work3 hard every day and is . , _ . .
and pleas,ut otherw.se until 11

■V q train - T horn aA-Ati* *n I «MW. «6 JUSt llKt «8*00118*
,ttrt sc . *1 nf thnil_hf t would ibres, likes freedom and forgets that
** any ad ic. ot so thought I would h, wvrie4 Se prowlaed te
come to you. Please answer soon as l
K h continually on my mind.”

Tell Her She’s lucky.
I i put that letter up to two men. One 

of them said: “Tell her she doeea’t 
tnow when she Is well off.” The sec
ond one said: “Tell her she’s lucky 
he doesn’t stay out seven nights a i monial 
week if she scolds him.”

I put it up to two women. Ona 
woman said: “I’ll bet(,.ehe works 
harder than he does. She ought te go 
out snd let him stay at home.1* The 
second said: “I woufdn’t stand It.”

There you have, I should say, some 
typical masculine and feminine reac
tions to an infinitely commonplace.
Infinitely human situation- 

Now, of course, I can, being a 
woman, take the feminine point of 
dew, and tell that woman that her 
husband isn’t treating her fairly and 

| that she ought to insist that be take 
her with him sometimes. - 

But where’s that going to lead to?
There may he. abtract Justice In say
ing that she shares the labors of tak
ing care of the family, she should 
lhare his pleasures.

Things As They Are,
But the older I grow the more I 

realize that yon get farther if you 
don’t think toi Wuch about abstract 
juetlce and do thinjc about things as 
they are.

He is willing to work 
her well (which présumai

aider someone else’* Ulna, too.

Its Velvety Softoen

Speaking ef THREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM age lady said, Is her testi
monial “Its velvety softness of touch— 
balmy and soothing, seemed to kiss 
the skto with the caressing freshness 
of Summer zephyrs. It captivated, and 
tor me there is new hut one taleum— 
Hudnufs THREE FLOWHM.” Every 
user of Three Flowers Talcum speaks 
"highly of its unique and fascinating 
qualities. It I* considered the aristo
crat of Talcums. ’ , : .

“The Courting of
Mary Doyle”

AT ST. MART’S HALL TO-NIGHT.

The production of th^i play by the 
St. Patrick’s Troupe lgat eight at St. 
Patrick’s Hall was very excellently 
presented to a full bouse, and was 
voted one el the successes of the sea— 
sen. The genereeity of the St. Fat- 
rick’s'Troupe In thus presenting this 
splendid, performance for the benefit 
of ,£b»'bo3W.,e|*gt. Mary’s is fully ap
preciated by them, and they look for-

laet

Dark

by a three goal 
tory they have 
which they lest to the 
year, after having had It in 
eeaeion fro* 1836 to ' "

Congratulations Light and 
Blues. '

1st Period

Mr. Gus Herder started the game 
going aoon after the National Anthem 
had announced the arrival of Hie Bs- 
cellency the Governor In the Direct
or’s Box. The Felldlans started In 
with a visit to Ike Terra Novas' ter
ritory, but the defence cleared and 
Canning carried the peek west to 
try hlg luck- For seven minutes odds 
were fairly even with the advantage, 
It any, to the Feltdians. D. Winter, 
Rende» and Ewing each tried for an 
opening, but Tobin and Peters’ de- 
fegce was strong and nothing remit-

of the

uJhmLe

the fixtures to 
The first game 
day night, vtoei 
the St. Son's. _
schedule:—

St. Bon's vs. Guards 
Terra Novas vs.
8t Son's vs. Terra i 

Guards rg. 1 
St Beg's vs.

Guards va. Terra

i if all those endearing Young 

Foster, Hawkes & Zabriskie.

the River Shannon Flows.

«SÉCmbéba. *£k*ü

A. HawkeS,
No. 4—Huit Tumble Down Shack in Athlone. 

C. B. Foster,

No. MM rout.
Chester A. Hawkes.

WINDSOR TEAM WANTED TO 1 
I HEBE.

A massage from 
asking for * series of 
was also read at the

ed. Peters took what looked like an ®wln* to 1*f**e8*
____,__ ......_______ ,____. ,____ ,, ... it was decided that nothinopening, but,was stopped in mld’-lre. decided that nothing CSUM be

done in this matter, snd the Seoret- 
t0 ary of the League was advised to 

cable Windsor to that «Meet

TUB ROARIN' GAME. 

Division Winners ef Victoria

Withers secured the puck, ran down 
the wing. a«nt a splendid paw 
Lloyd, who was ready tgi wqtttng 
tor It and landed the dter to the net.
Time 7 1-2 minptes. With the puck- 
off the Terras tried hard to equalize,
and for a time kept Hunt busy. Pur- Trophy,
tog n melee be Blushed out and Re- On Tuesday might last, the winning 
feree Herder Impose! a two minute teams to the'Green and Blue Divisions 
penalty—the first we believe given a competed to the finals tor the Vie- 
«reel keeper to toe hletery ef hockey toria Trophy. The game which was 
In St. John’s.. It placed the team in keenly contested and lull of eotous- 
a precarious position, but Rende» iasm throughout, ended la a victory 
took the goal and saved the one end for (he Blue Division, by the small 
only shot sent lu- The gopg sound- ; margin cl 3 points, The ' Blue Riv
ed with the score, Feildlan* J.; T. N, Won by their victory have the unique
0.

2nd Period.
Terra Novas took charge and rain

ed shot on Hunt, who stemmed the 
tide and materially- helped, with the

distinction of carrying ei| tbla trophy 
tor three years in puocesslea. and 
are also the hridefJ el the pennant 
for this eeasea. In the three years 
of play the Blues hav* been under

ward tp another fall house te-8igty. 
treat TiHrsdmtnrien. fee. as advertised »lse- 

toctudes where in this paper, is very Ï6w and 
Iflir division of the money), and to very much eut of proportion to the 
be pleasant in other ways it he can go class ef the play, hut wheg the pro

ceeds of tQ-night’a-productfoD la re
ceived it ia hoped that" their object 
will be achieved. If you have net seen 
this amusing and truly wonderful 
comedy see it to-night aad ge early.

el by himself two or three times a 
veek. I take it for granted, since she 
«sys nothing about" It, that his diver 
lions are harmless at these times. It 
would be a much happier condition of

aid of the dete:.eq, to save the 1e»m the captaincy e? J. R, Chalkey (1922), 
from defeat. Four stinging shots'CbM- CM (1923), and Joe- Hanlin 
were Bent in hy -Power, hut were, (1924), and are deserving of a big 
blocked. Peters had a try and Can-: share of the victory The following 
ning again and ag-in swept the let., j team- competed in the ^finals, with the 
but without result land all the 'seer#* appended:—

(skip.)

(sktp.il

Give the children a piece of WRIGLEY’5 
after every meal. It satisfies the craving 
for sweets and the chewing of the gum 
will help digestion and act as a pleasant, 
antiseptic cleanser of mouth and throat. 
You would “give almost anything” If the 
children would keep their teeth dean. 
Wh y not reward them with

|

Score 18
Totol 34
Blues wop by 3 poipts. '* v

PRESIDENTS fjUU TO-NIGHT.

-V-' aftw- every.meal

and
and have the very 
work! Tty it for i 
results.
will pay the htil and make them happy!

- '* -

Hunt was giving such a display of GREtNS 
goal keeping sf he seldom has bet- <T- 0 Urawford 
tered, The Felldlans were without J- A. Young 
cohésion except In the defence lipe, "W, F, Joyce 
where Winter and Rende», who un- T- NU Winter (skit-) 
stand each other perfectly, ably help- | Sco™ 6 
fd URt the goalkeeper. So it went A. I^Meseueler 
on, hut tor the twenty mÿiutps pb"„T-. :T- BSWep 
gpals were scored although the Terra J Ç. Jardine 
Novas had the better of ihe p1 >y. i J- Rowe 

„ , „ . , Scope 53rd Period |tiib| Qhafe
The Felldlans must hart talked j pa*ter 

matters over In the interval', appârr- p1/crane 
ently, for they started in fresh gs\ r. Warren 
palut to regain their reputation which i Score U 
had depreciated during the middle m p. A'yw&rd 
period. Play was kept in Terra No- R. H Simms 
vas territory apd at 3 1-2 minutes ; w. L. Donnelly 
from the start, ihe Winter brothers j. Peter* (skip.) 
came ajeng togetlier, arriving within 
a few yards of their opponent’a goal.
Tommy passed to Duke who banged 
It home. After ti’ls there were some 
seed attempts at combination by bath 
teams, but tbs Teresa centre was in
clined to get toe far ahead of the 
game, with tbe result -Shat he waa 
ruled eft-side and their week dM net 
materialise . Reufisll • next essayed 
one ef hie lightning runs, apd from 
afar toek a shot which landed safely.
Time 8 minutes.

yep * tow minutes «nul w** kept 
busy but was always there, FeUdkae 
kept hustung and ‘be Terra New» 
shewed signs of letting up—perhaps 
because their tee» wee net at full 
strength, at * time when tu# beet men 
were meet needed. Seventeen min
utes had gene end the eyewaters had 
decided that #n mere eeering weul4 
tek* plnee, when with a nteh. the 
Terre Neva* were ereund Bunt and 
la the melee, a shot by Canning strueh 
Bendell’e «hate and rloeeheted Into 
the Bet within * few neeeude ef 
time, Ewing etsrted e# ee hie own, 
gii clearing? all ODDa&entft. flashedMMW*e*m, me*» spy*' riwmtsTw
down ee the Tern Neva» teal end 
drove heme number tour end the beet 
shut fur the game. The gong eeend« 
qd almost immediately, «nul scare,
FitidUne ii T, N l -,..T -

. ; NOTES. . ...V:
The schedule has been a. splendidly 

contested one end the tea»» have been
closely matched. Dnneeeesery rough
play has beep censj-lowoue by its ab
sence and the beet spirit 
•hewn aU through, 
have proved themselve» 
team, in thoroughly good 

that factor they largely owe 
end they have been 

their

tiktia

1 ' j ‘ W ES
"z. ; Sup.
” 8 . A Sub.

A. Hayward 
F. V. Cheaman 

Score 11 
C. Hall 

•- Wilson 
A. Robertson 

‘ D. P. Duff
... Sqire ti

H. Pedlgrew 
H. Maddock

w. j. Hiwrw 
3. S, Haplto 

Score 7 
3- W. Alley 

' *V C. Co* 
J. R. Chalker 
fl, J. Duder 

• 8«fU. 7„
, Tetri »7

Pete Zabriskie.

Musical Direction Chester

PRISCILLA' DEAN, In that Sensat

of the Green.
Foster, Hawkes & Zabriskie.

FRIDAY—Well known William :

“PLAYING IT
MONDAY—Mr* Foster will sing his Masterpiece—“THE B1 

SOON—The Supreme Motion Picture Triumph—“THE ETERNi

,in

S blurts.

FTHE UGHTHOUSE", - 

tUGGLE.**

*1 II .Il m I nil iniwgp"

ROUND T» DEATH.

laATpw

I sometimes talk 
till I " am dlszy 
about the pre- 
hleterle Lizale In 
which I dally 
ride; I *ljeast; 
about Ite divers 
aplendorc, about 
Its ..bumpers and 
It# fenders, and 
of the werke In
side. I hand out 
anecdotes gigan
tic, / uatll my 

aunts are fairly frantic, they yawp 
their tepknote loose; they are not

Tbe final mateh feb the President’* 
prize, between the eld Pored* Rink 
Curlers and these of the St John’s 
Curling Rink, will be competed for 
to-»tght, from fi to 11. The teams 
competing will be skipped by R- 
Knight and f. H. Wteer. Greet Inter
est is being centred by all curlers 
over the final outcome.

Casino Theatre

BRILLIANT TABLEAUX REPORTED

The Queen’s Messenger and Grand 
Tableaux entertainment wee gpegeet- 
ed le the Caaiee Theatre for a second 
time lust eight te a neeeettir audience 
The programme opened with the 
sketch “The Quœe’a kleaseager," to 
wMeh the leadtas rolea ware taken hr 
Mrs. Outerbridge and Mr. H- BeudeU, 
w*» presented ip a manner that de
lighted *11, . The Tatdesu*. which 
comprised the second part of tit» ire- 
gramme, won the highest praise of

stirred by motors tooting, by tales the; audience, the scenes being artta-. 
of Llzzlls callyhooting, Inspired bjT itiüÿft prepared, whit h presented s: 
John D.’e juice. They’d Ulk about n pretty background. Several of
female creature, a iqlHfnsr whg makes I the tableaux were aeoomnanlad by 
a feature of foreign styles in hats: |aongs and dagees, *11ef which war* 
they interrupt me when I’m spieling j splendidly rendered- At the end at 
of tired bat dauntless autos Wheel- the tableau entitled, “Believe pie 1* 
ing through tnnd and sandy fiats, I a» these endearing young dharms,'’ 
Interrupt them, when they’re telUpf 61188 Macpheraon waa presented with 
of some tame mortgaging h*r dwell- a hwndeeme Umieuel. S Among those 
lug to buy a lid sublime; they fiad‘who assisted In tbe orchestra find 
my epic teles displeasing, and say to | with aong accompaniments were:—- 
me, in aecouts freezing, ‘'Your eon- S Mr. Gordon Christian, Mrs. Gordon 
duc> i* a crime." They grieve 1 m* Christian, Miss Mary Ryan, Mrs. Out. 
with their foolish chatter about erhridge; Messrs. Rugglee. Bradshaw, 
Cheap things that do net mutter, and ; Williams. Pities and Marshall.

A goodly amount was realised by 
the sale ef home-made candy.

so I tUY, “Qdl beune. I’ll leave you 
females to your twaddle, end up and 
down the Street m dawdle, and play 
the slot machines,’' Ala», hew merit 
we here each riWI The toeomtog 
sister bores her brother, tbe husband 
boros hi* wife; our aunts nf* boring 
all our nieces, we here eeeh other 
eu to-Rrittih *tt* awn te modem
Ufa- . ’ '

Up to the minute to the beet
■ m* di aw*and truest IrSb 41

8CH0ÔI BOO* MCHI pyu-A
ileyep Dupleisu luetreeter ninbed up McMurdo’s Store NeWS.
in the Went Rnd mav H» Ha4 kw ths WksAwa W «y. 9 MIVIV

l:â Searçhers Return
ALL HOPEg Of BINDING MfSyNG 

CREW NOW ABANDONED.

The searchers have returned fro.» 
the scene of the wrecked vessel Pf«l-

v , _____j i | n dent Coaker with *il boy» ubawlen-
émm ®d of Ceding any truce Pf toe missleg

Tk. C3 ikw? —drew. A diligent search Vga mads fit 
(„ vA,UJ tho I 8ho^ Cove and vicinity. A quantity *f

the various: ^'Tek' timber,

Per The Tenet,
We Un all tbe uaeewlitos and lux, 

uriee. Tlie dally hath ta bene«el|l 
when only good see» Is used.

The condition of the teeth depends 
upon goôd deetifriee.

We can «apply you With the best of

iters, 
'ow- 

Combg 
have a large

etc., has b»Cfi 
washed ashore tp th* Cove, The 
onarehers were haudicapped tom*- 
what to their search ewlu* to had 
weather and the heavy seas, which 
prevailed almost eye.ry day.

Hockey Schedulo
■ Card Sweep

tine

>F ç*7»

U*e „ 
kinds ef 
would 
hut 

fourthDpiL
riehnowi.

/ Thia 
shorte 
of many 
are not 
you are
results : 
ing. Aak
crisco:

Pf./W
1

i* all
seyeu

or- W, 
to one

acçQunt
superior

ventile 
the ehoieft- 

If vou
ÇRISOO 

_ ttimhest 
your cook- 
tfroeer for

CORKWOOD
Juat Arrived

100 Bundles

Thick, Mediuntand 
Thin.

.ATS

- - .
***■*■ Y

.re. «.w.vu
Li as'#*.;.

'.<v W
'rz'itf-.’tàat las;

will always

end pitees.

In peuueptien wfth the schsdMle 
eetoe, arid et the Bril» el Wel«i‘
Rhlk and Gray and Ooodlaud», Itot 
proceeds tfi fiM at tb* Welfare 
Association, it tb? hriiler at wd 
number one hundred and tweaty- 
(1.Î0)—the trial number of goals scor
ed (or the sertes^wtil eall fit th* _ *. 
Rtuk Dfflce he wiy find a cheque fee Potatoes, 
twenty dollars awaiting hte,

Th? winner oi the BfiteeHen del-
SMSttSS8,6

iggnd ef the ssties (7Î)

rores

LONDON DIRECTORY
wtth Frovtnclal * foreign Section* 

and Trade ««firing* to five

snahles trader* to eammitnioate direct 
PtW«he* Arounliy,

MANDfArTPEpW DEALERS
|U London and in the Dfeviuciai Towns 
and Industrial eentres fit toe ttitlted 
Kingdom and Irelaud, toe Pen lisent 
nf Europe, etc The took o»n-
totofi.riwr. Smfivi ”^*6, eddresges 
and ethev detstls elasslfisd under more 
than 6,6*0 ttode hearings, iaehidta* 

EXPORT MBBfllfANT» 
with detailed particulars ri the Qeogs

#W9*i MMlf whjeh
and indten*ii|g Ike approxf-

6ne-inçh PARP>8 Firms
deelrieg te entend their coanecttom.
*p Teed* Gfifds of

BEAMS* SEEKING AGENDffg 
cab be printed at a cost of 8 doll-ir* 

j for each trade heading under which 
! they are inserted. Larger advertiser 
j mente from; tfi to 88 doUufe-

Perk Rih ( 
Pprki 
Beef, 
letogne,!

Sfiusagcs, 
Fleur, 
letter,

eut, lb, 
>lk TMBSPBfkV'

INési 
1~

NOTICE,
OF NFLD,

|p toe matt»» •# toe Companies 
and hi toe matter ef Bhhep Sons
CfieEM-



clear himself. A drama of tin
St. John, N.R. ticked her s.ilormen 
Into the hold, sailed to ram row and 
disposed of th» cargo for $129,000, 
was told recently by The Evening 
Post

The Canadian and United States 
Governments, as well as Lloyds* who 

have Instituted

-ARTMENT STORE ON WHEELS
(Pictograph Reel)
LETTERS.’

Special Attraction in 9 Acts.
both myinsured the cargo, 

searches for the sea highwaymen, the 
newspaper said.

The Lutsen was two days out tit St 
John, N.B., bound for Hamilton, Ber
muda, when the pirates suddenly ap
peared, boarded her and subdued the' 
unarmed crew, sending the . super
cargo below decks in irons and chang
ing the course to rum row. The pir
ates’ fchip disappeared. 7

The name “Lutsen” was painted cut 
and Lion substituted. The buccan
eers competed with other ships in row 
until the whisky cargo had been sold 
over ttTe side for $129,000 cash when 
they Signalled a tug fltom shore, were 
taken off and disappeared somewhere 
in this country. A few days before 
the pirates left the ship, an agent for 
the St. John Arm, which had become 
worsted over the delay in reaching 
Hamilton, sent an tviator to scout in 
rum row. He reported the Lutsen 
there, under a false name. When the 
pirates departed, the crew of the Lut- 
zen proceeded to Hamilton and de
livered what was left of the coal 
cargo which the Buccaneers could not 
sell.

The Lutsen was involved in an
other rum row escapade in December, 
1922, in which one of her crew was 
murdered. It was testified that the 
vessel was stationed with the other 
runners for three months disposing 
of a cargo of liquor.

“But I hate to cook for myself!” How 
many women sày it, and how many 
others feel it! •

In every little Oxo Beef Cube there 
is a wealth of warmth and nourish
ment and a world of flavor. Whilst 
saving time and trouble, they bring 
you all that is beneficial in meat- 
build up nerve, body and resistance

“'“‘V

sident. The recent case, in which a couple 
■Bills of years elapsed between the com- 

romtn- mission of a crime and Its discovery, 
Chest, falls short of a record, 
every- The famous case of Eugene Aram, 
idneys. which later formed the subject of the 
kache, novel by Lytton and the poem by j 
Heart Hood, is a leading one, for the mur- ! 

rtly or der was committed in 1746, and Àryn 
Insist was executed in 17B9. In the same 

• PUI century a man named Horne was ex
ecuted for the murder of his child 
thirty-five years earlier, and there is 1 

~~’L" also the case of Governor Wall, who 1 
was hanged to 1802 for a murder:

Tri© commltted ln 1782.
Apart from capital crimes, the law’s j 

delays have always been notorious. * 
IT- It was stated recently, for instance, | 
Fawkes that a lawsuit abort some land, which 1 

Irish bad commenced in 1716, had just been 
a from flnaUy settled, and a litigant is even j 
ad the now suing the Government of the U. j 

hear. S.A. over property alleged to have ; 
:oncert been alienated during ' the American 
Is no -revolutionary wars. ' j
ling to A well-known barrister used to re- 

The call a most remarkable case of this 
e such kind. In 1863 he prosecuted, as coun- 
e most sel for the' Crown, a man who was 
hands charged with stealing a leaf from the 

Feature parish register in 1803.

id 100 lb. bags 
. cartons.
ins Confectioners’ Icing.
1 lb. cartons and 100 lb. bags, 
is of Cubes.

A Cube 'to a Cup,

& CO., LimitedHARV
(Phone 1200)

Oxo end Cheese Toast
Dissolve the pro in » tittle hot: V*u m • uiuc uuv wain.^rui

id'grated cheese into » small stew-Pepper and Salt

ARRIVALSpan, and pepper sad salt When dissolved, addCrumb* of Bread enough crumbs of bread to form the mixture
into s-cream. Serve on hot buttered toast.3 tablespoonfuls grated Ch<

Majestic Artists
Win New LaurelsEducation Conference 

5 at Wembley May 1924 WOMEN! DYE 
§ ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY

Duke of Connaught, K.G., who will 
take the chair at the first aeasion. 
There will be two eeeeions each af
ternoon, separated by a abort inter
val for tea, and it has already been 
arranged that the chair will be taken 
at two of these by Lord Burnham and 
Sir Charles Lucas, and at another by 
the Ducheaa of Atholl, M.P., who re
presents the Association'1 of Educa
tion Authorities in Scotlgntf.

The problem will be cqnsidered in 
its different aspects at successive 
sessions (D-in^the Primary school# 
(2) in the Secondary schools of afl 
kinds, (3) in the education of the 
adult citizen. Many experienced 
teachers have already promised to

The attention of lovers of music 
and movie is directed to the Majestic 
Theatre advertisement elsewhere. The 
Zylos are ln a class by themselves as 
musical entertainers and their offer
ings for to-day. Friday and Saturday 
will set up a new record. They have 
fully justified the advance notices re
specting their ability as artists and 
entertainers. Already thousands of 
patrons are more than delighted with 
them and the great majority will 
make it a point to attend every per
formance during their engagement 
The feature picture to-day, “3 Jumps 
Ahead," shows the celebrated Tom 
Mix in a five reel Western spécial. 
It is one of the most thrilling and 
hazardous pictures ever seen in which 
Tom Mix is all at home. A News 
Heel that illustrates world-wide 
events is also shown and the bill 
concludes with a very laughable 
comedy “The Three Gunmen.” The 
big eleven reel extraordinary special 
“One Exciting, Night,” arrived yester
day after considerable delay. It will

ieet Lead. Sheet Zinc 
Bar Copper. Sheet Copper 

Tmpl tes
Raw and Boiled Linseed Qil 

Otaagon Steel. Cold Rolled Steel 
Key Steel

in response to an invitation from 
the Directors of the British Empire 
Exhibition which is to be held at 

^ Wembley fro# April to October, 1924, 
i.the Imperial Studies Committee of the 
: Royal Colonial Institute have under- 
• taken the organisation of an Educa
tional Conference to he held within 
the Exhibition on May 26th, 28th and 

. 29th, immediately after Empire Day.
The Imperial Studies Committee 

have invited ail the leading educa
tional associations to co-operate, with 

S them and delegates have been appoint
ed to .serve upon the organising com
mittee by pnÉfctically every one, In
cluding he Headmasters’ Conference 
represented by Dr. Rendait of Win
chester, the Headmasters’ and As- 

: sistant Masters’ Associations, Head 
Mistresses’ and Assistant Mistresses’ 
Associations, the Educational Insti

tute of Scotland, the National Union 
of Teachers represented by Mr. E. J. 
Sainsbury, the London Teachers’ As- 

S sociation by Mr, W. Pincobme, the 
- Classical, Historical and Geographi

cal Associations, etc. At the first 
1 meeting of the Committee it was de
cided that the general sbject of the 

; Conference should he “The Place of 
” Imperial Studies in Education’’ and 
that it should be devoted to the prac- 

, tjcal task of discussing the methods 
..|iHy which it can be assured that In all 

grades of education- a knowledge of 
the British Empire, its growth, its 
extent and above all its responsibili
ties-shall be secured without adding 
any fresh burdens to an already over
weighted curriculum. The Confer- 

ysaca wOFhe opened on the afternoon

DraperiesWaists
Skirts
Coits*

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

ims g

Diamond Dyes
King Who Was Barred Bach IS cent package ofBach IS cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes" certains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 
never dyed before. Drug stores sell 
all colors.

Coventry is associated in the minds 
of most people with motor-cars and

earliercycles, but It has a much
claim to fame. It refused to admit 
a king when he approached the city 
gate.

Thus, before a blow had been 
struck or a shot fired, the shutting of 
the town gate against Charles I. 
might be called the first act of hos
tility in the Civil struggle' between 
King and Parliament which made 
Cromwell uncrowned king, and forty 
years later brought William from Hol
land to he the first constitutional mon
arch of what Is virtually, as the poet 
calls it, a “crowned republic” and the 
freest nation on earth.

A place now called Shut Lane in 
Coventry is said to be the spot where 
the King was shut out of the city be
cause the citizens sided with Parlia
ment and not with the Royalists. He 
turned away .and proceeded to Not
tingham, where he unfurled the royal 
standard on the castle hill, and thus 
started the Civil War which cost him 

a scaffold

Rome on the Sea

tores, Ltd(Public Opinion.)
Professor Guido Calza,. Director of 

the Excavating, explains in the Sphere 
the great interest and value of the 
excavations at Ostia—Rome by the 
Sea—which, he saye, is one of the 
most interesting and best preserved 
towns ever discovered through exca
vation.” The Sphere publishes pho
tographs of these ancient buildings.

“To speak of Ostia is to speak of 
Rome, because Ostia, Rome's first 
colony, founded at the mouth of the 
Tiber four centuries B.C., signala the 
first expansion of Rome on. the sea, 
says Professor Calza. It matters lit
tle that history tells ns almost noth
ing of her life and development tor 
her ruins speak with eloquence and 
truth. Ostia had, In fact, all the

associations. All communications re
specting the Conference should be ad
dressed to the Hon. Organiser and 
Secretary, Mr. Hugh Gann (late Di
rector of Education in the Orange 
Free State) at the Royal Colonial In
stitute, Northumberland Avenue, Lon
don, W.C. 2.

When Ram
Means Riches here; the smaller ones were towed 

up the Tiber to Rome. Ostia sees—< 
even before Rome—what marvels the 
world possesses, and what tributes 
the Endpire receives from her sub-j 
ject provinces.

"Studying Ostia, we find that our 
antiquarian education, got almost 
entirely at Pompeii, is not sufficient; 
the narrow, tortuous streets of the 
charming Campanian town do not 
correspond to the broad, straight 
streets of this oman. city, which was 
laid ont ln the very beginning on a 
regular systematic plan. Th< 
lar plan of Ostia is like that 
modern American town. It 1 
ten been affirmed that the 
dwelling was like the Po 
dwelling-house, with its atrium and 
peristyle, were the exception in the 
great city of Rome—just as the 
house and garden, or the cottage, are 
in a modern city. Ostia has preserv
ed tor us the house of- the middle-

and of the peopel—that is, the 
ordinary type of house.
;d it is also at Ostia that we 
tudy the elegant severity and 
lose force of Roman architec
te its various forms—even the 
a house—for the great height 
: ruins (ten metres In some 
i) permits us to admire and 
the facade, a very important 

ectural detail rarely found 
S the ruins of the ancient

BerkshireIndustries Tint Depend Upen WiThe test of Itory Soap is that it 
keeps its promise which Is to cleanse 
the ekin thoroughly. No soap can do 
more. Many promise to work won
ders with your complexion—but how 
many soaps can faithfully keep that 
promise?

, While it is obvious that the um- 
, brella-maker derives profit from a 

wet season, and that the manufacturer 
of rubber hose does best in a dry 
summer, it might not occur to you that 
oar supply of aluminium . depends 
largely upon weather.

Visiting the great works at Foyers 
last July, the writer found that halt 
the turbines were idle, and that the 
usual staff was largely reduced. This, 
explained the manager, was simply 
ott account of the unusual dryness of 
the-earlypart of 1923.

The famous Scottish works derive 
alt their power from the Foyers River. 
Two loche have been Joined together 
by the raising of dams and embank
ments, and when full these give a 
supply of water sufficient to run the 
factory for fifty days and nights con
tinuously.

Timber Trade Troubles.
But if th»'water supply fails the 

power available is reduced, and hands 
have to be discharged. The men ob
tain employment elsewhere, and can
not he recalled at a moment’s notice 
when heavy rain fills the ldchs.

Typewriting
At the leading resorts one sees gay 

matching sets of hat écart, and para
sol. his head on 

Whitehall.
erected excavate the ruins of Ostia 

ss bringing the picture of 
i great august spirit to the 
if day, and feeling and under- 
ig how and why the history 
ne became the history of the

cial city. Ostia placed herself in the 
service of Rome, and by harbouring 
trading vessels from every pert of 
the world, ensured' food for the 
Plebs and luxury tor the Particians. 
Built even as the republic, according 
to a prescribed plan, she widens her 
streets during the Empire and con
structs new (mes, bordering them 
with arcades, improves her ware
houses, erects dwellings three, and 
four storeys high, multiplies the 
number of her temples in order to

of n1Wings of black ribbon trim a small 
clodhe of black felt./ /

There is a

‘ Berkshire 
Quality”

for every need.

the Younger Set
(By Margaret Widdemer.) 
you are old
ave, perhaps, the time for pity-
E, Z 
of us, then,

mr too stormy and too tragic 
have forgotten us; we shall beStart bdby which she has copied directly from 

those of Rome. And the Emperors 
Interested themselves in her develop
ment.

“The population of such a city must

made the bridge for
tread.The timber industry is equally de-

DICKS & CO., Ltd.Most of
with neither pain nor

Stationers.dumb.
close chained 
» not brave,

Fads and Fashions.
t.-PA

lest shade.

tendency to ns»
dark frocks.

finishes
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re statement that year money hays 
!ôr the Act that all merchandise we

The m<

BSEES

The Mew

New arrival a—new patterns, and though new, we 
do not hesitate to undefptlce them for our FebnM*' 
Sale.

■48 inch white. Special *• . v • • • •*jjjPB
64 Inch White. Special............

COTTON BLANKETS—Thoroughly well fleeend ti® 
ton Blankets, 64 x 76 siee. Our 8pe- ffO |A 
day, the pair .. .. ». .. .. .. .. .»

TABLE COVERS—Crimson Damask Covers, triSHp 
edge, in all-over floral patterns. Reg. <M *7Q 
$2.20. February Sale Price................... wl»« v

. PILLOW COTTONS—40 Inch Circular Pillow OK

Snappy modèle in short and three-quarter 
length ; pretty effective looking large pi aid pat
terns, as well as the popular shades In plain Wool 
Clothe; some of these lined with Crêpé de Cheflte. 
Values to $18.00. February Sale Price .. ffft Q£ here you will find many pretty Pur 

_-----  __ „— -------.__™_------------ , —id Muffs, any one ot which would ac
centuate your loveliness and set off your winter stilt to perfection. Ayail of this 
opportunity during our February Sale.

Do m

NEW BPMN6 COATS—This line' offers you a 
charming range ot the newest and latest In 
snappy spring styles, cross-over effects with gir
dle and large buckle fastening; style, and com

fort combined. See these to-day. ClCQfi ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS 
for This Week

tons with a nice sheer surface. Special 
Value, the yard..........................................

POPLIN JUMPERS—Ladies’ Coloured 
Poplin Jumpers, scarf collar, short 
sleeves;- shades of Saxe, Fawn, 
Grey and Lavender. Reg. .ÜPT OQ 
$8.00. February Sbte Price 

SILK SCARVES—Ladies’ Coloured 
Silk Scarves, shades of Saxe, Sky, 
Jade, Coral, Henna and Maize. A 
very Special lot, to clear AO_ 

.at.. . .- Vv ,. .... .'! vOCe
WOOL CAMISOLES.—. Snug-flttlng 

Camisoles, Slip-over style, round or 
V neck, short sleeves, elastic waist 
and lace trimmed. Febra- Oft.
ary Sale Price ...................  OîrC.

WOOL JERSEY COATS—For chil
dren, k nice range showing round 
collar and long sleeve; popular 
shades. Regular $4.60. ÇO ÂQ 
February Sole Rice

Jersey Dresses, in pretty straight 
line effect style, round and V neck, 
short sleeve and_ girdle; shades of 
Maize, Saxe,
Regular $4.60.
Sale Price .V 

LACE COpJÂl 
Very pretty patterns, white and 
Paris shade; ' -TOC.1' value. Jft. 
February Sale Price 

WOOL SrENCERS—Snug-fltting af
fairs, V neck, sleeveless and but
toned front, assorted shades. Reg. 

- ular $3.00. February *1 CQ
Sale Price........................ #1.0»

INFANTS’ VESTS—Beautiful flue soft 
warm Wraps for their little bodies. 
Regular Me. February C7, 
Sale Price...........................

Rare, Rioh Looking, 
BeautifulFebruary utih »<

in vogup—SUITS
Exquisite hangings with a rich metallic like 

shades of Rose and Saxe, 36 inches wide; they 
richness wherever displayed. Regular $1.30 
yard, February Sale Price ..................................

Heip la real value In good wearing English Tweed 
Suits, 3 piece style, lifted pants; sizes to fit 8 years only; 
pretty Tweed mixtures. Regular $12.00. ÇÇ 6Ç
February Sale Price..................»..........................WV.OU

BUY THEM 
MOW

:W.p U®
iflü

LAUNDRY BAGS—White and unbleached Laundr; 
good serviceable size. Regular $1.00 each»
February Sale Price ........................................ ...  .

CUSHION COVERS—Pretty Covers that will gti 
years ot. wear, Tapestry make, showing rustic 
etc. Regular $1.00. February • Sale Priée

SBBVIETTÉ'S-^20 x 20 slzê'ln a alee looking Whit 
àsk, hemmed ready for use. February C 1er ff
Sale Price................ ........ ...... u <

WHITE SHEETS—Plain White Bed Sheets, heme 
finish, 72 x 90 size; value for $4A0 pair. (
Sold singly now for........................................... W

PILLOW CASES—Something particularly good In

Tabbed for Clearanoe AD BAS MUSLINS—36 Inch Cream 
Madrae Muslins, with pretty col
oured spots. These are favoured 
to-day and they wash beautifully.
February Sale Price ____ CO,Some Swell C/

JUST TO HAND
BOYS’ VELOUR CAPS,

BUNGALOW CURTAINS—36 pairs of 
them in strong White Lace, 214 yds. 
long. To Clear.................. ÇÛ, FACB CLOTHS — Full size White 

Turkish Towels, with coloured bor
ders. Special..............O for OC,

RUNNER CARPETS—27. inch Ifcrir or 
Passageway Carpets in rich look
ing patterns and colourings ; the 
quality Is excellent Reg. WO At 
$3.26 yd. Feb. Sale Price vL.VD

COT^QBILTS—Very handsome, very 
useful cot size Wadded Quilts; 
fancy nursery patterned coverings, 
with plain borders of Blue and^Plnk, 
30 x 46 size.

GUEST TOWELS—In White Hack; 
In dividual else; last for years, 
and they're dlstlnc- 9 1er OÇ 
tlve Towels. Special “ oJC.

TOWELS—16 dozen of family Towels 
enter this Sale; half bleach Turk
ish Towels, remarkable for their 
wearing quality. Febru- JQ

urr Sale Price, each .. .... ivC.
WHITE TOWELS—16 dozen of pure 

White Turkish Towels, 22 x 40 size; 
extra freight, hemstitched ends. 
Good value at 70c. each. CO,
February Sale Price .. .. vJC.

TOWELING—16 Inch White Turkish 
Toweling. A most unusual OO, > 
value at,............................. LOZ.

SCMWh-Pretty Cross-barred Scrims, 
*11 White, fine texture. You’ll not 
buy better value this spring OO,

GINGHAMS—Pretty Plaid Glng 
be nataig In the near future 
lures. Reg. 80c. -yard, iebn

BÔYS’ LEGGINGS.
Aviation style, shapely with laced 

aides, In Black Waterproof Cloth; 
6 to 4 years. Regular 76c pair. QQ_
February Sale Price.............. v«/C.
SILK MUFFLERS.

Great broad Silk Mufflers, doable 
weight, pretty Greys and fancy ef
fects, long silk «aged end». Just 
arrived and aptwlally priced PI OC
for February Sale..............#l#Ou

MEN’S SPATS.
’ New shipment of thee# Judt te 

hand, 4 button height, pretty EWn 
end Grey shades; very neat PO 1A
February Sale Price ., Vb«lU
MEN’S BOOTS. . j#

Stout Calf Bal shape Boots, neat, 
comfortable and very serviceable; 
Goodyear welted; sizes 6 to ÇO AO 
9. Special..............................vV.W
COAT SWEATERS..

Do not be without one of these: 
they cling cloee and'wkrtt to "the 
body; high collar; $2.75 PÎ AO
value February Sale Price wJLSfO

Cases, with hemstitched Mil; value for $1.20 
each. February Sale Pries 

-19 x 64 »liBoys I Here la the Cap tor you, 
full of: style, pleated and handed 
back, In nice soft Velour Clothe; 
Fawn and Grey shades.. Cl JfiC 
Special .. .............. •. .. v-Wv
MEN’S CAPS.

Snappy Velour Caps, with banded 
backs; shades of Grey and Fawn, 
all ailk-ltned. The latest cape Seen 
on the Canadian streets to- M AC 
day. Special.........................
TOP SHIRTS. _

This la a line of full-fitting size#— 
English Coat style Shtrtk; While with
SVfi
Price ....................... ...............wA»*v
BOYS’ PULLOVERS.

In Dark mixtures, V shaped at 
neck; sleeveless; nice for everyday 
wepr; feel the good ot one. 9A,

strong, durable 
lem. February 

• « • •

HOLSTER
cheaper than you can 
Sale Price, each ....

SNAP VALUE$3.60 value. PO QC 
February Sale Price.. ..

STRAW MATS—17 x 36 Inch size, 
good wearing little . Mata OA, - 
for any room. Special .. “*«

SHEEETINGS — 72 inch unbleached 
Twilled Sheetings, with a nice soft 
finish. Reg. 60c. yard. ÇA, 
February Sale Price .. .. «Nv.

WINDOW BLINDS—36 inch Opaque 
Blinds in Cream shade- with 
fringed ends. Complete with flA, 
fittings .. .... OwC.

1 ABLE CLOTHS—The housewife's 
pride—White Satin finish Damask 
Table Cloths; these are hemstitch
ed, 62 x 62 size. $3.50 (PO QC 
vaine. Feb. Sale Price.. wL.DO

QUILT COTTONS—Diamond blocks
/ in Crimson and White Quilt Cot-
/ tons, 29 Inches wide. Reg. 9Q,
' 46c. yard. F»b- Sato Price vUC.
BALL FRINGES * 

shades in neat 
Fringes; several 
shades sa well.

THE HEW EST
DRESSES ,, A wonderful value 

at $1siO
Dozens ot them, great heavy Top Shirts, i bowing all 

double stltehlngs, collar and pocket, full fitting sizes, 
materials that will stand up against hard wear and 
frequent tubbings; all sise». The beat jlhlrt value we
have offered for years. Tees for ;. ^ '

Handsome models In Gabardine; trite
ness is their characteristic-.feature; 
they give you the first Impressions of 
the new styles for Spring, 1924. Novel
ty trimmings, In kid, ghlc lace tipping» 
and embellishments:

Oar Si
TABLE RUNNER8—Pretty Tapestry

** ■ gwS.gWPs
striking.and embelllshmenta; the material la of a 

liigh grade an* the shades egpresatve of 
popularity. T« Introduce •ans1.00 value.Close make, In Dark Marone shade,

wool.finish; large comfortahto
Regular

$1.10 each ES—Our special 60 
te Table Damasks, in 
beat value along the

ie yard

marvellous
White Enamel Basins; 
White Enamel Basins; 
White Enamel Basin»; 
White Enamel Sink SI 
Grey Enamel Pudding 1 
Grey Enamel Funnels; 
Grey Enamel Saucepan

z’s sites 6 to 10.

11 to 2.

>.>;>>>
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win
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turn
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were the

i. I lipiiBi
faction. And when we say .that your money goes farthest here.we mean that ita expenditure

' of satisfaction and of value.

■ . P;•

•would indeed be of tittle consequence 
upon for the utmost Service and satis- 

us will result in the greatest amount of service,

“White Star”.
KNITTING 

WOOLS 
15o ball

We are the sole handlers of this partic
ularly fine Fingering Wool, the'first ship
ment of which has just arrived. All the 
newest shades, and they are many, are now 
displayed. The price brings you a really 
serviceable Wool for all purposes. It’s a , 
new price and a low price for Wools 
of such goodness.

Real

New Arrivals 7

CURTAIN
Beautiful

JAPANESE
SILKS

• pieces oi pretty striped Jap Bilks; 
shades of Green, Saxe and Navy; excellent 
for coat-linings or underskirts. Reg. $1.60
yard. February Sale Price

$1.25
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H COAST STEAM- 
:VICE. " ~you full protection against loss SHIP

Coal

verraient Railway.and SAVE MONEY
To-tbrnYou have never been offered values of this kind be

fore at such low prices. Our advertisement is small, 
but our values are Big, and our prices next to nothing 
for this Sale.

Feb. 23r 
10 lbs. Choici

BLACK

ONLY
$2.75

PAIR.

Large Cotton Blankets—
................................ 88.46 pr.

t English Tweeds .... 75c. yd. 
English Press Cloth, 54”—

............................... $1.10 yd.
fifaghams................... Ike. yd.
Flannelettes..............26c. yd.
Swims .........................16c. yd.
80” Sheeting............. 66c, yd.
Ffflow Cases .... ..46c. ea. 
Kegligee Shirts $1.86 ea. 
Work Skirts ..
Towels ..
Felt Hats

$L26ea.Large Wool Scarfs ______
Gauntlet Gloves .. , 05c. pr. 
Child’s Hose frem . 16c. pr. 
ladles’ Fleeee-Uned Under- 

wear .. . 69c. gar.
Ladles’ Heavy Fleece-lined 

Flette Underwear $U>6 gar. 
Child’s Fleece-lined Under

wear, from............26c. gar.
Ladles’ Hose.............26c. pr.
Boys’ Wool Hose 
Coloared Lace 
Toilet Soap .. ,
Dust Caps ....
Bibs..................
Child’s Bloomers
Underskirts .. __
All Rubbers Reduced.

BIG A
AT THE NFLD.

To-Day at
AND TO-MOBBGi

A big assortmen 
Goods and Hards 
Stair Canvas and 
ceived a shipment 
Tweeds. Come to- 
while they last.

10c. ea.
25c. ea. 10c. ea.

$1.98 ea.LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel; all sizes................................... Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’ VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Rubber Heel .. ..........................Only $2.50 Pair.

40c. pr.
Cretonne 25c. yd.

ither Ci
HEAVY BLACK SERGE 95c. yard. and Gent’sYOURThis is

Hall Orders sent same da£ as received.266 Wi

Ian9.ll
THK HOME OF GOOD SHOES, X^ATER^^t

febl8,m,th,s,tf _

Boaelo

Whole B
sacks Brown S

Spices ani
W suffer with that troublesome and annoying 

cougijhWhen you can get a bottle of medicine that will A. Bas

“ YOU’LL BE GLAD IF 
YOU TRY A PLUG.”

SPECIAL!

Onfylfc perDoz.

Bookseller

LATEST FI
Where the Desert En 
Sometimes ; by Olive

Anthracite
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THÈ PEOPLE’S
•asm w -v'i
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Gluten Meal
The Great 

Milk Producer.

George Neal
limited.

•Phone 264 
Beck’s Cove and Water Street

fanZ6An,th,s

“ The White Tag Plug.

*s-> v

20 cents a cut.
JOHN ROSSITER,

Distributer.J
daoSAAtihSm

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER ^

BLACK DAZZLE

__ _ ~WBEKLT

Trifllilg
our business to 
thereby.

OUE $6*006 ACCIDENT POLICY PAYS 
AND COSTS ONLY $MJH> A ’

US. FIDELITY &
/ , J|| U LACEY, 5FID. GENERAL AGENT.

All Sizes.

Wonderful Vaines!

LADIES’
i MAHOGANY 

ONLY 

$2.75 

PAIR.

A. H. MURRAY United,
Beck’s Cove.

♦ ♦ ♦ > ♦: x >: ;♦ *• ♦: ♦ > * <

New York CHICKEN 
New York CORNED BEEF 
New York SAUSAGES

Ask an about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West; -

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd, W. 
J. Clous ton, Ltd, G. Knowling, Ltd,- .* & Sons,
Ltd, Bowring Brae, Ltd. JanlAtt

Rawlins’ Cross

— AND

nSHERMgj
Lower Prices on 

Leather ; 
Fishing Boots.

it Sealers! Get Smallwood’s Hand-MadeAP|| rnO It Sealers! Get Smallwood’s Hand-1 \fc ALtKd ! Special Sealers’ Boot This Boot to 1 light as a Feather aad tight as a cap.
Fishermen! Bay Small 

Hand-Made Tongue Boots, W 
ton’s, High and Low % Boots.

riOUFDIJFU I Fishermen! Bay Smallwood’srlotltnlVItN ! F*?4-”*6? t*?p‘ wemng.

Double Wear iji each pair.

THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES

> Water Street

icity and the Straight 
ized in the new Spring

leaving St John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
ay, February 23rd, will connect 

with Sjp-GLENCOE, at Argentia, for usual 
ports mEireen Argentia and Port aux Basques.

i■ - ■ ■ ■■!■■■■ ■■■■.■ ... w- -ym

•LACENTIA BAY STEAM- 
SHIP SERVICE.

rs leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train,flBurday, February 23rd,v will connect 
with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for usual ports 
of call in Placentia Bay (Merasheen trip).

g Brothers, Limited,
INSÜRÂNCEDEPT.

Start the New Year right by giving us a share of 
— fire insurance.

Scies represent Gold Bonds in event of Loss. 
^ Arc you SAFELY insured? 
sure with one of the best Insurance Compan

ies in the World.

at this time of the year, no matter how 
• or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
s soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 

it is-proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Stafford’s
Phoratone Cough Cure

almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
be obtained j^y taking as early as possible.

L PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
a good reliable prescription that has had 20 

and has produced wonderful results. We 
it and guarantee it.

« 35c. per bottle
LTONE can be purchased at either of the 

following Stores: :'V
—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 

^iUymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
V. Halfyard ft F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 

Roads—or, -

STAFFORD & SON,
and Theatre Hill

us

7000 TONS

Stock !

ey Coal
tf-Z

: “Never t|

IK»'i
A new noj 

tor of CapFjj 
xr of “Th| 

Giants.” Petj 

no superior t 
this is o|

Price


